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I. I N !I? R 0 D U 0 T I 0 N 

This investigation was conducted at the psychological lab-

oratory of' the University of' Kansas under the superv1s1o~ of Dr. w. 
s. Hunter to whom I am very gratetul for guidance and criticism dur-

ing the experimental work and for suggestions concerning the prepara-

tion of this thesis. Experiioonta.tion was began 1n March. 1924, and 

discontinued in 'Ms:y, 1925. The axperiment was begun as a repetition 

and extension ot a short study made in this laboratory in 1919 by 

Ida.rion R. Bills and Oakland Maupin in which their purpose was to de-

tarmin.e by an obJect1ve method the effect ·of meteyl alcohol tunes on 

brightness diecr1m1nation in the white rat. In nw ~m. study, a:f'ter 

a. short period of' preliminary e:q>erimentation, it was found advis-

able to make a change in the method ot procedure used ~ Bills and 

Maupin. This change will be described later in th1e paper. Ho-.7ever9 

the problem as 1 studied it is essentiall.J' the same aa that ot Bills 

and Maupin. 

This thesis represents but one phase of the problem of the 

toxicity of methyl alcohol,. that is, visual defeat as a result of tha 

inhalation ot the fumes of pure met}\Vl alcohol. Tb.a influence of 

suoh factors as age, length ot the period ot exposure, method of ad-

ministering the alcohol. whether by absorption through the sk1n9 by 

injection or by ingestion, the species of animal 9 as well as hist-

ological examinations remain tor fllture 1nveat1ga.t1on. The present 
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v10rk does not pretend to ooq>lete the investigation ls so large a 

field, but merely serves to advance the information concerning the 

problem, and at the same tim it rray be indicative of research: poss-

ibilities tor the future. 
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II. HISTORICAL SUMMARY 

The present work 1s concerned with two ma1n problems, bright-

ness dlacr1m1na.t1on and methyl alcohol poisoning. ·Accordingly, the 

literature bearing upon each· topic is treated separately. 

A, Brightness disc1•1mination: 

But veey 11 ttle work has been done on the problem of bright-

ness discrimination in animals,, end a veey small percentage ot what 

has been done has been upon brightness discrimination in rats. In 

moat cases birds have been used. 

Lashley (3) using rats. and l31nghmn .{l) using chicks studied 

visual discrimination of size and form, but did not touch upon the 

problem of' brightness. 

Lashley (4) in some control tests in his study of the color 

vision of birds used wbi te light. and found the birds to be markedly 

photopositive. When two white lights were used, the cbioks showed a 

tendency to go to the brighter of the lights. but their discrimination 

was very inaccurate. They showed a slight. preference for the b~ighter 

of two lights of intensities three to one,. but the3' never made ten 

successive reactions without error. 

Coburn (2) found the crow able to distinguish between differ-

enoes of brightness. size and form. He made no attempt to determine 

the differential thresholds. 

Tugman ( 7) in her stu~ upon light disorindnatlon in the 
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sparrow f'ound ths.t when the intensity of one stimulus plate was .:098 

Hefner un1t 9 and the other one less, the least disor1m1nable differ-

ence was .01s •• 020 and 1035 n. u. Under the same conditions human 

thresholds varied from .009 to .013 H. u. 

Yerkes and Eisenberg . (9) trained ring-doves to choose the 

brighter of t\vo lights before different · colo?"ed lights of the same in-

tensity were offered. 

Reeves (6) shows that rats distinguish between stationaey 

and moving lights • . 

Pearce (5) trained rats to react to light against darkness 

usi~ methods similar to those used by Hunter in a study of sound. 

She found that a visual response is learned more rapidly than an aud-

itory one. Similar results have been obtained in studies of the con- · 

ditloned reflex. 

Yerkes (8) studied brightness discrimination 1n the dancing 

mouse. In prelimln.ary experiments using black and white cardboards 

as atimuli. he oonduoted a series ot tests to determine which stinn-

lus the mouse chose prior to training and w1 thout puni sbment. The 

results indicate a slight preference for black. Usin~ punishment and 

re\vard, a discrimination between black and whi ta was then set up 

through training. Yerkes (p. 110) says, "The ha.bit of turning in a 

certain direction or of choosing by position can be formed more read-

ily than a ha.bit whioh depends upon visual discrimination." 

The differential limenwas found w1th gray- papers. The 
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mice could be trained to discriminate between Nendel gray papers No• 

10 and No. 20, but not between No. 10 and N'o. 15. Again using trans-

m1tted light, Yerkes :tound Weber's law to hold tor brightness vision 

ot the dancer. 

In pointing out the increase in efficiency o't brightness 

discrimination with trainillg. Yerkes s~s {p. 128) • ''At the beginning 

of the experiments, a difference ot one-half did not enable the mouse 

to discriminate as certainly e.s did a difference of' one tenth after 

she had chosen several hundred t!mes." The limit ot diso~mination 

was between one tenth and one f'ifteenth for the one mouse that was 

used in these tests. 

Bills and Maupin (21), using ·· t~e Yerkes .discrimination box 

and brightness apparatus., trained their rats to discriminate light 

from darkness. They then gradually decreased the intensity o~ the 

light until the, threshold for brightness was f'otmd. . The limen meas-

ured in terms of arqpa1•es oi" the current to the 25-watt · mazda lamp was 

approximately .13. 

In general• the results ot all investigations of brightness 

discrimination in rats indicate that rats are able to distinguish . . 

light from darlmess when the light is ot a very low intensity. Bµt, 

with th~ exception ot the work by Yerkes on the dancing mouse. ther~--

1s no data on the differential 11men. 

B. Meteyl alcohol po3,sonim: 

A large percentage otthe ,earlier experimental investiga-
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tions w1 th alcohol was made for the purpose of' determining the rela-

tive toxiaity of various alcohols. Much ot the more .recent literature 

also touches upon this question, bu.t. as yet there seems to be no very 

definite agreement as to the exact posiUon which methyl alcohol holds 

in ·the scale. of toxicity of alcohols. 

The experimental evidence bearing upon the p}\Vsiologiaa.l 

ef'f'eots of methyl alcohol and its behavior in the animal organism is 

·extremely limited. Consequently, the exact nature !Jf' t}te bio-chemical. 

chan.~es whioh take place .1n the organism. upon the introduction ot 

methyl alcohol in the body is not known. 

T~ 11 terature of the . past ten years is co~osed mainly of 

clinical observations and reports ot cases ot matcyl· alcohol poison-

ing. with an occasional discussion 0£ the underlying ca.uses of the 

harmful eff'eots of methJl alcohol upon human aud animal organisms .• 

Although the li tarature contains very .little oonolusive evi-

dence concerning the effects 0£ methyl alcohol upon vision and, there-

~ore. has no direct bearing upon tlU own study, and although l have 

been unable to get dlreot access to mnoh. ot 1 t. l shall review 1 t 

briefly in order to show more olearly the present status of lmowledge 

in the .field, end beoause of the value it . might have as an e:xplana.-

to :ey supplement to the results obtained in the present investigation. 

1 shall first consider the studies vihicb are concerned oh1et1.y i.n th 

the question ot the relative toxicity of' alcohols. from which it my 

be observed that there is no conoluai ve expedmentnl evidence that 
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methyl alcohol is more toxic than ethyl alcohol. 

Cros (28) *. 1n 1863., performed the first experiment with 

methyl alcohol from which ha concluded tbat methyl alcohol is less 

poisonous than eth3rl ·alcohol. 

Rabuteau (69)* f'ound meth1l alcohol to be the least poison• 

ous of all alcohols and established the law that the told.city of al-

cohols increases with their boiling point. 

Richardson (70) * found that the toxicity of alcohols in-

creases with the number ot atoms of carbon. Tl}us, metJ:wl alcohol 

would be the least poisonous. 

Houdaille (49}* ~ experimenting with t'iah in the laboratory 

o:t Riohet, obtained results comparable to those o:t Richet (72) • and 

Picaud (66) •. Thay all agree that the toxicity of alcohols increases 

with their insolub111 ty • which conforms to the law of Rabuteau. 

'. ' <.· >'; .Jof'froy and 5orveau.x (52)• (53)*', using the method ot intra-

venous injections, found that for dogs the mortal dose of metb;vl al-

oohol \VSS 9 grams per kilogram 0£ the animal's weight, while the mor-

tnl dose of ethyl alcohol was only S.6 grams per kilogram. According 

to these authors the toxicity increases with the molecular weight, 

beginning with m;,tlwl alcohol which is the least. poisonous.-

___________ _...;_.~ ....... __ ............... -.... _... .. ______ ........ ~~--.--.... -· ................. ~ ........ _ ........................ -... ..._...-_ ... _ 
Note: Those references marked with a star were not available 
and all the information conaerni~ them wh1cb I was able to ob-
tain was found in othe1• articles. Neither from the articles 
read nor from cross references. ·· hmvever. was there e;n.y suggestion 
that aw work has been dona whioh olosely resembles the present 
1nveat18'ntion, with the exception of the study already referred 
to, by Sills and Maupin. 
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Ethner (~) f'ound that for embryos oi' sea urchins ethyl .alco-

hol was three times more toxic than methyl alcohol and three times less 

toxic than propyl alcohol. 

Billa.rd and Dieulafe (19)* {20) • have found the toxicity of 
. . 

fJ.cohols directly pro.portiona.l to viscosity and superficial tension. 

By means ot intra-veno:us injections 1n rabbits. Lesieur (57) ., 
. . . 

like other investigators• placed. met~1 ·alcohol at the toot ot the 

ladder ot toxicity.. He concluded that the toxicity' ot alcohols in-

creases with their molecular weight, that is, wlth the number of 

molecules of carbon, with their boiling point, and with their · 1nsolu-

bllity. 

Duje.rdin9 Beaumetz and Audiga (32} *, performing exl>eriments 

\vi th dogs,. fixed the axtrens toxic dose of methy'l alcohol at 7 grams 

per kilogram of bod;r weight, and of et}Wl alcohol at 7 grams per .75 

kilogram. They oonoluded that the toxicity of alcohols9 with the ex-... 

oeption· of methyl alcohol, increases with the number of molecules of 

onrbon. 

Another investigator, Le\vin {58)*., , fotmd methyl alcohol to 

be more poisonous than ethyl a.loollol. 

In ord.er to a.ccomit tor cases of pp'f~bning by methyl alco-

hol, and to explain the results or oocas!onru.· experimental investiga-

tions which show met~l alcohol to be · an e#eption to the law or tox-

ioi ty of alcohol, various authorities have put forward the 1mpur1 ty 

or strange substance hypothesis; that 1a 9 that the unusual toxioity 
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ot methyl alcohol is due to i~urities in the alcohol and not to ari.v 

property Of the alcohol itself'• ~he tollO\Ving brief resume Of the 

11 terature which touches upon this, phase of the problem indicates that 

there is a pauoi ty of experimental faot but an abundance of specula-

tion and theorizi:ng a.bout the nature of the foreign substances and 

their importance in determining the harmful .action of wood alcohol 

upon the human organism and upon vision. 

Daremberg (30)* stresses the great toxicity ot superior al-

cohols and strange substances, such as "furfttrol'•. 

By placing f'ish in water mixed with either ethyl or methyl 

alcohol., Cololian {26) studied the phenomena produced by intoxication. 

Ha found that drunkenness from metJ:wl alcohol passed away but that the 

fish died in a short time after 1 t was returned to fresh water. Hie 

belief was that drttnkenness from ethyl 11loohol was so grave that 1t 

the fish did not die in the experimenting tank. it would live for a 

long time when returned to running water. According to Cololian, the 

mortal dose is not related to the weight of the fish, but is the same 

for both small and large fish. His final conclusion was that thoae 

alcohols which have high boiling point. greater molecular weight. and 

least solubility are the ones which poison. gravely and mortally. He 

added, that theoretioally methyl alcohol is less poisonous than ethyl 

alcohol, but that 1n practice 1 t is very difficult to obtain chem-

1oally pure mateyl alcohol. Instead, it contains traces of aceton 

which increases its toxicity. 
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Arends (12)*~ in a review ot the question of the to.xi.city of 

methyl alcohol 9 gave the belief' that the reported toxic effects ot 

methyl alcohol are due to impure alcohol or crude wood spirit used 

for denaturing ethyl alcohol. 

In the Berlin Latter (18), which was written concerning the 

series of' deaths that occurred in Berlin as a result of wood alcohol 

poisoning, Eisne and Zuntz were mentioned as authorities who believed 

that there is a justifiable doubt whether met~l alcohol as such 

played the principal role in the Berlin 01.,isode. 

Kroeber (54)* thought that the cause of the Berlin catas-

trophe was the presence in the alcohol ot the extremely poisonous 

methyl- -sulphate, which he believed to be formed during the process of' 

the manufacture nnd purification of commercial \VOOd alcohol. 

From experiments on dogs, Zietrke (96)* found that when ordi-

nary wood alcohol was a.dminiatered, the dogs died in a short time, but 

when pure met~l alcohol was administered. they did not die until at-

tar the lapse ot several months. 

In the report on wood alcohol by the Factory Investigating 

Comnittee (36), Vandevelde is mentioned as having claimed to have 

proven that methyl alcohol free from all impurities is leas toxic than 

ethyl alcohol, and that the toxicity- of commercial wood alcohol is 

largely due to the presence of impurities. 

Goldsmith and Kobert, cited by Robinson (74), B.o~ee that 

the 111 health of faotor.v workers ia in part due to piridin bases 
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used in denaturing the alcohol. 

Francasch1 {37)• administered 32 grams of pure methyl al.co-

hol to himself' daily for nine mpntho without any appreciable injury 
.-;-

resultingo Ho concluded that the toxic elements in wood alcohol a.re 

tusel oil and otber substances. 

IIunt (50) argues that. although .fusel oils, t'urfurol. eta. 

are more poisonous than ethyl alcohol,. they are present in even the 

worst grades of liquor in such small quantl ties that in order to get 

a fatal dose of the impurities. many times the fatal dose of etb.vl 

alcohol would have to be consumed. lie believes 1 t probable that 

these impurities do increase the toxic! ty of, methyl a.lcohol 9 but that 

methyl alcohol is the chief toxin agent. 

Among o there who di sagrae wl th ·the 1mpud ty hypothesis are 

Tyrer and Gosling ( 79) .• 

The tollo1ving statement is made in an editorial in the 

Journal of the American Medioa.l Association (33) 9 P• 1975: "Meteyl 

alcohol is 1 tself a poison and tho.t fa.ct mast not be overshado\ved cy 

more problematic poesibili ties ot incidental lupuritlas.. The •1TJ)-

purity' hypothesis ls often given in instances in which lack of know-

ledge or rather paucity of accurate information ot all the factors 

has driven an observer to seek a new explanation for his tacts." 

· Several investigators have given evider.aee to show that the 

relation between the toxicity of methyl and ethyl alcohol is not the 

some in chronic intoxioa.tion that it is , in acute intoxication. 
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Although these investigations are not very numerous and there is al.-

moat no comiJarison of the influence of different methods of admin-

istering the alcohol. all agree that in chronic intoxication, methyl 

o.J.oohol is more poisonous than ethyl alcohol. 

Pohl (67), experimenting with dogs and rabbits suggests that 

the extreme toxio1 ty of methyl alcohol is fOUlld, in cases of chronic 

intoxication. Ha found that with small doses of methyl alc.ohol given 

at intervals ot two d~s. the animals died within a f6W weeks, but 

that such difficulty was not encountered with ethyl alcohol. Ethyl 

alcohol could be administered tor months without causing marked .ana-

tomical and functional disturbances. 

Joff-roy and Servea.ux (52)*(53)* fot2lld that in chronic poi-

sonin~, methyl alcohol 1s unusually poisonous, not only more so than 

ethyl .alcohol, but that animals could stand fairly large doses of 

furfurol for longer periods than the~ could methyl alcohol. They- con-

cluded that 1 t is impossible to foretell the tox:t.oi ~ of an alcohol 

in chronic poisoning by experiments on acute poisoning. 

Birch-Hirsohf'eld (22)• spoke of the difficulty of keeping 

animals alive for even short periods when small doses of mateyl alco-

hol were given at short intervals • . 

Hunt (50) performed experiments on sub-acute poisoning 

where comparatively large but not imnecliately fatal doses of methyl 

alcohol were given to dogs and rabbi ts. Tests were made with com-

maroial grain alcohol, tand pure ethyl s.lcohol. In . all cases where 
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the animal received methyl alcohol. death resulted; while those that 

reoei ved equal or larger doses of ethyl alcohol did not die. It was 

also noticed that when the dose was slightly la.rger9 death was pro-

duced by one alcohol almost as rapidly as by another. Hunt therewith 

concluded that the great difference between the toxicity of methyl and 

etlwl alcohol might be overlooked entirely in experiments upon the 

effects ot sin~le large doses. 

Nlcloux and Plaoet (63) • using rabbits and dogs, studied in-

toxication by methods of ingestion, intra-venous injection, and inhal-

a. tion ot vapor of alcohols and aonclttded that tw. a large dose in intra-

venous injection, metey-1 alcohol is less poisonous than ethyl aJ.cohol 9 

but by ingestion and wi th. doses repeated everg twenty-tour hours, the 

toxicity ot methyl alcohol is the greater. 

From the rasul ts of ex.tensive physi·ological experiments with 

guinea pigs, Langgaard (56)* concluded that small doses of methyl al-

cohol repeated daily are more poisonous than ethy~ alcohol,. but in 

single large dosas eth¥1 alcohol is the more poisonous. 

Cutler (29) says thn~ chronic poisoning in man which follows 

exposure to methyl alcohol tames 1 s more insidious than the cases of 

acute poisoning which lead rapidly to death and to blindness. 

It is a well established fact that ethyl alcohol is largely 

oxidized within the body to carbon and water which are harmless pro-

ducts. O;n the other hand in the investigations concerning _ the oxida-

tion of' methyl alcohol within the animal organism, thebio-chendoal 
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changes and the exact nature of' its physiological effects,the results 

are in no way conclusive. licwever. it is generally accepted that for-

mic acid is the a~ency which produces degeneration of" the optic nerve 

and, consequently, blindneaa. But there is no agreenent upon the de-

tails of this transformation and degeneration. Although the evidence 

bearing upon these questions is scattered throughout the literature 

a.11d it is ·not at all conclusive, they are irore directly related to 

the present investigation, and l shall present bot~ data and argu-

ments for what they may ba worth in this study and in future experi-

men ta ti on. 

In his animal experiimnts,. Pohl (67) found that narcosis 

w1 th methyl alcohol intoxication lasts tor several days; longer than 

v1ith ethyl alcohol; that the methyl alcohol ls slct.vly eliminated and 
. . 

partially transformed into formate~ Formic acid. is formed and reaches 

its manmwn three or four days after ingestion. He believed that this 

is not due to an accumlation of formic acid, but that methyl 9J.oohol 

or some unknown intermediate product of the tormati"on remains in the 

body during this time. Other investigators have believed that this 

intermediate product is formaldehyde, but Pohl gives evld,ence against 

this theory. Since the physiological :.etf'ect of formaldehyde is so 

different f'rom meteyl alcohol poisoning, he concluded that the form-

ation, ot formaldehyde could not take place in the oxidation of met~l 

alcohol. Mauer (60)* has found the fatal dose of formic acid tor 

rabbi ts. which is one sixth as large as the fatal dose of' mat~l al-
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cohol. Thus formic acid is nix times more poisonous than mat~l alao-

hol. Aronaohn (13) • found formaldehyde to be thirty-three times more 

poisonous than metb\71 alcohol. Pohl found a close parallelism between 

tho · intensity ot the into:daatio~ and the exc~etion of formic acid. 

He thought it probable that all methyl ala-0hol administered is con-· 

verted ·into formic acid and is then ondized . to oarb.on ·dioxide+ but 

Bongers (23)• f'eund that considerable quantities ot met}Wl alcohol 

are excreted 1n the urine • 

. Jo£troy and Servoaux'a (52)* (53)* results show that the 

sta.te of coma ·does ~ot: appear £or · some .time., ·even whe.n xoot}\yl. alcohol 

is injected directly into the vein of. the animal~ and lasts for a 

longer· time than with ethyl alcohol. With me_thyl alcohol lntoxica-

tion the state of coma ma:y last for two, three., or tour days. -l>Ut 

with etb;yl s.J.oohol 1 t a}Jpears bmnediately and usuall~ lasts · about six 

hours. never longer than twenty-tour hovs. 

From an e:tamination of 80 pat~.ents poisoned with liquor 

substitutes, . Yakovleva (90}* aoncluded that the cumulative aetion 1s 

a peoul.1ar1 ty of methyl alcohol po1.son1ng. · The symptoms developed 

<>nlsr after repeating the dose, usual~ the next day. 

Voltz end Dietrich (85) concluded trom :respiration · experi-

ments with d.ogs that after a dose of' 2 cc. of metby']. alcohol per body-

kilogram, complete el1m1nat1on comas only after three or four <l.a;vs. · 

m1d therefore, . the conmmption of larger a.mounts over several .. days 

mttst lead to an increase of poison and to death. Similarly they 
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found that within twenty hours after consumption of 2 cc. ot ethyl al-

cohol per body kilogram, it was completely oxidized .in the organism. 

The greet toXioity ot methy'l alcohol ls ezq>la.ined in ni'Jah 

the same way by Harnaa~ (46)*. The alcohol is slO\vly oxidized in the 

animal and the human body to torxnic acid whicll can be de teated 1n the 

urine. Formic acid ie an alde~de, .and the to.xiaicy of an aldel'lYde 

decreases with the number of carbon atoms which 1s in direct contrast 

to the toxicl ty of alcohols which increases with the number of carbon 

atoms. 

. Nicloux and Placet (63) noted the prolonged drunkenness 

from methyl alcohol. They found that mat~l ·alcohol 1 s eliminated 

more slowly than ethyl ,alaohol, end that it is eliminated more slowly 

in the dog than in the rabbit. With one dog they found that ethyl al-

cohol was eliminated in twenty-three hours, and. that methyl alcohol 

was not eliminated tor five days. In the rabbit from 92~~ to 96% of the 

metcyl alcohol is oxidized or transformed, and in tha d.og from 70% to 

1~ 0£ methyl alcohol and almost 95% of' ethyl alcohol is oxidized. 

?Iicloux and Plaeet believed that· methyl alcohol in reality is no more 

poisonous than. ethyl alcohol, but that the harmful results e.r.e due to 

the phenomenon of accunnlation. ~ey- concluded that inco'.n'q)lete oom-

b"llstion, slow elimination, mid possible · accumulation are important fac-

tors in the harmfttl action of methyl alcohol, but are not sufficient 

to explain all the oases of poisoning reported in medioal literature. 

and that either the impurities which accompany a cheap grade of methyl 

alcohol play a large part or else man is nnra sensitive than lovrer 
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animals to the poisonous nature of .methyl alcohol. In determin1tJg the 
. . . . 

amount of alcohol in the body at the time of death~ N1cloux and. Plaaet 

tound a greater proportion 3.n the bra.in. They also noted a.- dilation 

ot the pupil of both the rabbit and the dog. 

Tho experimental evidence, bearing upon visual disturbances 

and nerve degeneration,. 1s very meager, but from the te111 experimental 

studies whioh have been made •. together with the ophtbalmascopic find-

ings, we have a fairly ooq>lete picture ot the final results, but no 

veey definite notion of the we:g in which these changes have come a.bout. 

Joftroy em. Se·rveaux (52'* {53)* noticed ·convnls1ve move-

men ts of the eyes, often pronounced nystegmu.s, and usually d.1la.tion ot 

the pupil. 

Hunt ( 50) said that the orge.ne most affected by methyl al co-

hol are the most highly differentiated nerve stractures as is shmvn 

by the deep and prolonged coma, snd by blindness in man. and monkeys .• 

In his investigations ot sub-acute poisoning. his primary purpose was 

.not to stud~ the influence upon ir1sion~ but incidentally in his ex-

periment upon dogs he noticed a. purulent or fibrino-purulent oon-

Junotlvitis. and in at least one case the animal seemed blind. He 

conoluded that the long continued ef'fects ot metlwl alcohol in acute 

poisoning and the ease with which a chronic condition is i)roduaed by 

small repeated doses depends upon the slowness w1 th whloh the alco-

hol and its oxidation products are eliminated, that this is the pro-

bable cause of blindness which so £requently follows methyl alcohol 
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l)Oisonin.:~ in man, · and tha.t the h1ghly-d1ff'e1•entiated nerve structures 

such as those of the ~etina are especially likely to suf£er when ex-

posed to the-action or a poison for a. long tlme. 

H. Woods ( 90) considers formaldeb;yde a by•produc-t of methyl 

alcohol. Ile says that small and repeated doses nay not cause intoXi-

oa ticn but still m~ le~d to serious result's on tha nervous system; 

aud that the cause of blinttnass· is at.rop'hy' of the optic nerve with 
- -

probable d.est:ruatlon of the ganglion retinal. cells. He find.a that 

soma persons are more S'..tsoept1ble than others to the influence of 

methyl alcohol-~ · 

De Sehweinitz (76)* gave ethyl aleohol to a monkey for · sav-

era.J. days in sueoesaion.. There \Vere no indications of visU.a1· dis-

turbanoe, nor we1~e there ~ degenerative or inflamna.tory chan:c;os 

found when the anirn81 was killed and. a microscopio _ stUdy was made of 

the eyes and. optic narvo. 

Having not1cai the close resemblance between methyl alcohol 

blindness and the diminution of vision or blindness resulting from 

profuse or repeated hemorrhage of the gastro-intestinnl tr.P..et • Holden 

(48) Yf'.:ide experimental investigations to: find data bearing upon this 

resemblance. Me bled dogs a.'tld rabbi ta. Ona or WC> days later there 

were signs of oed.ema ot the nerve - fibers and ganglion cell l~ers 

ot the retina and some of the ganglion cells showed evidence of be-

ginning degeneration. Two weeks later advanced degenerative changes 

ware noticed.. however, the retinal neurones suffer more than the basal 
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and cort1aal neurones of the v1snal tract. After uethyl alcohol was 

given to several dogs, autopsy showed great. congestion and numerous 

hemorrhages in the mengingas ot the cord and brain• slight oedema ot 

the nerve fiber and ganglion cell layers. and degeneration of~ 

ganglion cells. Holden thereupon concluded that ambl7!:Jpias due to 

methyl aJ.001101 come into the category of those due to nutritive dis-

turbances. The a.'limals,, according to Holden, did not prove to be 

so susceptible to the toxic effects as might have been expected from 

what is known concerning the effects of methyl alcohol on man. 

Norris (64}, in a disouseion of' the lesions in wood alcohol 

poison1uf, says that msthyl alcohol attack.a the most highly differ-

entiated nerve elements causing prolonged coma and blindness, and 1 t 

has a marked selective affinity ror the most highly differentiated 

nerve elements .of man which are therefore more rapidly and severely 

damaged than those ot lower animals. Be adds that drunkenness in man 

from methyl alcohol is almost uniformly fatal. 

Other evidence to indicate man's peculiar sensitivity to 

methyl alcohol is f'ound in the resUlts of animal experiments by Har-

nack (46) *•· He concluded that 100t]Xvl alcohol is more severe on the 

human body than in animals.. The Facto17 Inveetlgat1ng Coimni ttee (36) 

in their report on wood alcohol made the statemant that met'fwl alcohol 

is less poisonous to lower plants and infu.soria. than ethyl alcohol. 

but tor higher anitnal.s and espeoial.ly for man. it is a severe toxic 

agent • . 



· Birch-Hirsohfeld ( 22} • made an expa:dmental study of the 

ef.t'eots of metllyl alcohol upon the retina. and optic nerve ot dogs and 

monkeys. He used pure methyl aloohol diluted w1 th · severa1 times its 

volume of water. given in doses of three . to six or seven cubic centi-

meters every one or two ~s. 'When near the point of death the ani-

mals were killed and tba1r eyes and optic nerveswere studied micro-

scopically. Of the three l'll)nkeys, t\-10 had marked d.egenerative changes 

and one was totally blind. Similar histological changes were found 

in the retinas of the three dogs although it had been .impossible to 

detect disturbances of vision during lite. .Biroh~Hirsohtald concluded 

that meth;v'l alcohol was a nerve poison, causing pathologic changes ·in 

ganglion cells of the retina and cornea and a degenerative change in 

the optic nerve. He also SQ\VS that blindness ensues af'ter aoute intox-

ication and even after veey small doses. It is said (Moul ton and Moul-

ton ( 60) ) that ona teaspoonfUl of wood alcohol has caused blindness 

and one ounce has caused death. 

Norris ( 64) cri tic1zes the method of · examination ot sections 

of the optic nerve. He considers such anethod unsatisfactory because 

the changes in the nerve are slight when compared with tlle normal nerve. 

Ziegler ( 94) believes that animal experiments are not entirely depend.-

able since post-mortem degeneration is too rapid and interferes with 

accurate study of' these tissues. There seem to have been no histolog-

ical examinations ot human eyes and brains subJeoted to methyl alcohol. 

Tyson and Schoenberg (80), by means of inhalation, introduced 
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alcohol into the system of .. . guinea~p1gs• rabbits, dogs and a monkey. 

Soma were kept in a closed space, others had . .tree ventilation. e.nd for 

others f'resh air was pumped into the container. Periods or exposure 

varied. from two to three and six hours at a time. In all cases · one 

prolon$Gd exposure to inhalation of the vapor without free ventilation . 

prod.uoad loss 0£ eonsoioueness, loss of pupillary reflex, slight con-

traction ot the pupils, tm.rked ocular. tension, coma and death. A sim-

ilar eJ..1}>0sure with active ventilation prod.ueed no such marked .effect. 

The injurious effect upon the eyes and gene1•al health was proportion-

ate to the amomit of met}Wl alcohol used, the humidity' and teIXqJera-

ture of the air and .length of e·:q?osure, as well as the species of the 

animal. The susceptibility inerea.ses Vd. th the development . or the . 

animal s-pecies. Among tha animals upon Wb.iob investigation \Vas made. 

the monltay proved to have the greates·t susceptibil1 ty to· its deleter-

ious eff'eot. 

It was found that the electro-conduetlvity of the blood 

serum was increased. a.fte?" . ln..1lalat1on of' meteyl alcohol f\ttnes. Tyson 

and Schoenberg S83" tha.t this increase is p1~odu.ced by a obanga in the 

corpuscles, either from an increase in Hydrogen-ion content or from 

an increase in organic salts. An increase in Hydrogen-ion content 

produces an inoreasa in the aoidi ty of the · blood. greater Viscosi t~, 

and greater specific gravity. This they consider an important fac-

tor in the causation of symptoms produoed. by ·met}\yl alcohol poison-

ing. The aqueous hunx>r .is normally neutral but after the inhalation 
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of methyl alcohol vapor its reaction is· a.aid• These 1nvest1gators 

came to the final conclusion that ??Bthyl alcohol is a true haamotatox• 

io which has a decided affect upon .all the : tissues producing d.egener-

a tion, and under extreme cond1 tions, amblyopia and death• 

Grignolo (44) by f'eed.ingmet'cyl alcohol to dogs obtained ,re-

sul ts similar to those of Tyson and Schoenberg. He found that the 

mor-phologioal changes which result are wriDkling ot the ganglion laif- · 

er and a.trophy of the optic nerve. . He believed that the. epi thel'ial , 

cells of the eiliary body are particularl.S" affeatod by metb¥1 alcohol. 

Most of the investigation~ whioh have bean described lulve 

been concerned. with the biO-Chemioal changes in tba ·organism upon the ' 

administration of a.leohol.. In some ot the studies;, because the a.111-

mal' s behavior seemed to indicate Visual defect or because degenera- . 

tive ahonges were observed in the retina and optic, nerve. it has bean 

assumed that the animal was blind. Ho·~ever, in none, w1th the single 

exception ot the experiment by Bills and Maupin• has there been an 

objective study of the .effects ot· ·methyl alcohol upon vision. 

Bills and Maupin (21) studied . the etfeate :Of methyl alcohol 

fumes. upon brightness discrimination :in white rats. The re._te were 

trained to discriminate between light and darkness. the -threshold of' 

brightness sensitivity was found, the rats 'vare placed in alaohol 

1\unes, and then they wore retested in the discrimination box. Most 

of the animals remained in the fumes eonsta.ntl~ t ond in no case was 

there any loss of cJ.iscriminattng ability. That the rumos do exe1-t . a. 
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harmfUJ. physiological effect there can be no doubt, for all of the 

animals beoama sick and badly bloated and some of them died. 

The clinical picture ot mettw"l alcohol poisoning as obtain-

ed from case ·reports adds considerable to the knowledge gained from 

ex:perimentB.l investigations.. The firat case ot wood alcohol blindness 

in man was recorded by Mengin in ·1a79. Since 1900 the cases have be-
I • ' • 

come more numerous and a large percentage of the literature upon 

blindness from methyl alcohol is in the form ot case reports by physi-

oians. The following brief summar.v ot a few of these cases shows 

that more deaths and more ca.sea of blindness have been caused "tW· in-

gestion of wood alcohol than lJsr inhalation of the tames. and m>re have 

been due to inhalation than to absorption through the skin. However. 

we cmmot assume on the basis ot this information that methyl alcohol 

is more .Poisonous when taken into the bo~ by one method than by an-

other, because the general political, social and industrial conditions 

m9ke wood aloohol 100ra aecessi ble in one form than in another. 

In 1903-04 Buller and flood (25) had collected histories of 

wood alcohol poisoning and found 275 instances of death or bli!ldness 

due to drinking or inhaling of some form of 'deodorized• woOd alcohol. 

The Report on Wood Alcohol b7 the Factoey Investigating Oomnittee (36) 

· states that data. obtained from the literature indicate that drinking 

Of liquor containing ~etb;vl alcohol ls responsible for most Of the 

deaths aild blindness attributable to met~l alcohol. 

Fride~berg (38), Robi~son (74) 9 lliram Woode (89)•, and 
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Buller and Wood ( 25) cite cases ot blindness through absorption o:t 

methyl alcohol through the skin. The Rei)()rt on Wood Alcohol (36) ~ 

which gives a Sll.JimM7 ot met}Wl alcohol poisoning. says that poison-

ing through absorption 1a mu.ch 11ke that caused b:t ingestion only it 

is slovter. 

Cases of blindness tbro.ugh inhalation of .the fumes a.re less 

numerous than those caused by drillklng wood alcohol 9 , but there are 

several authentic records of such bl1mness. In swnnarizing the cases. 

Ziegler . (94) finds 11 recorded by Buller end Wood, 2 by Gruening, 3 

by Tyson9 1 by de Sahweinltz. and 2 by himself. Tyson and Schoenberg 

(60) find 100 cases of ambl~opia and death resulting from inhalation 

~f wood alcohol fumes reported in the literature prior to 1912. 

~e Facto17 Investigating Conmittee (36) stresses the 1mpor-

ta.nee of the factor ot poor ventilation as a cause of wood alcohol 

poisoning through illhalation oi the f'Umes. Casey \Vood (86) says that 

poisoning by inhalation of methyl alcohol fumas generally occurs trom 

inhaling the fumes and rebreathad air in a confined space. Hiram 

Woods (90) agrees that 1n all cases with whioh he is familiar, inhala-
' tion blindness has occurred in persons working in closed places where 

rebreatbed air necessarll1 becomes ·charged wlthwoOd alcohol tmooe. 

Ba.Bkervllle (16) collected so' cases of chronic poisoning 

due to drinldng or small qwmti ties or to absorption of wood alcohol 

for a long period of time. Vision was often reduced to half, but 

none of the patients were blind and some had been exposed to the f"umes 



for from two to t~lrty years., Gruening ,(45) tells of having seen 

ca.sea of blindness due to inhala:t~on of met~l alcohol · tumas, btit 

finds that . in all those cases~ s1ght waa recovered .• 

In general the reports of clinical observations of wood al-

cohol po1~oning agree upon the symptoms and diagnostic distinctions. 

although there are slight differences which nay be due to individual 

ausaeptibili ty .to the po1son9 . the amount of alcohol ~dministered end 

the method of exposure. The ophthalmasoopio. descriptions ot wood 

alcohol blindlless agree fairly well with the histo,loglcal examin~tions 

of the ey~s and optic nerves of animals poisoned wl th mtbyl. alcohol. 

Fridanberg (38), as a result ot ophtbalmasoopio studies ot 

a series of oases. has given the following description of the nerve-

head as 1 t appears in wood alcohol poisoning: In the later atroph1o 

stages~ a deep excavation is noticed,_ extending almost to the soleral 

ring and at times including it so as to simulate a glauoomatous cup-

ping. _The excavt1-tlon shows distimtly mttled markings of the ismina 

cri brosa. Tha color is i)ure wbi te and at times . silve~ and glisten-

ing. Other ophthalmologists have reported tha. t the nerve-head ls 

\Vhite or a bluish tint. In the acute stages. Fridenberg noticed that 

the di sos may appear intensely red and somawhat blurred. The oondi ti on 

of neuritis passes and the d1 sc sppears sv.iollen, prominent, soggy and 

white, the veins .large and tortuous end the arteries narrow. According 

to Fr1denberg. no other toxic agent produces intense edem of the op-

tic nerve followed by rap1d and complete degeneration. Ha sa_vs. 
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(p• 514) n!irerve degenera~~on . is S()·marked and complete as to cause not 

onl~ a sauoe~like excavation~ but a. glaucoma.taus cupping." ·He· be-

lieves that atrophy' in wood alcohol a:mauros1s is undoubtedly- a post--: 

neuritic atro:ptw. and there is always evidence ot a previous neuro...; 

retinitis about the central vessels and 1n the reti~ immediatel7 sur-

rounding the nerv&-head. - His -theoey is that the poison ia ·not · alcohol 

b'Ltt a decoq>osltion product of oxidation in -the form of an aldoJw'd as 

formalin or. formald.ehyde circulating in the .blood as a result ot in-

complete combustion 0£ tbe met~l alcohOl ingested,. inhaled. or other-

wise introduced into the system. This decomposition produolt causes 

intense edema w1 th soma neuritis followed by atrop'b.1' ot the optic 

nerve which is the oausa of wood aleohoi amauros!s. 

ltearly al_l reports make note ot ·the dilation ot. the pupils • . 

Soma also remark upon the sl'Qggish action .. ot ·the pupils, that they may-

or may not react to light and c.on:vergenoe.. Otherwise there uwally is 

no change in the . exte ~ appearance of' the eyes. however I .the Report 

on Wood Alcohol (36} described the inflmmnation and burning ot the eyes. 

Jones, in a d1scuas1on. ct lUghtor's (73J report, says that 1n _some cases 

there ls an inflammation ot the conjunctiva, and that blindness me.y be 

prior to or at the same t!me as this 1nfla:mnat1on. 

Yakovleva (92)* aa1s th~t amblyop1a sets in rapidly in a few 

days or weeks with great lttJ>airment ot visual acuity. that there is 

frequent appearance of absolute central sootoma and a concent_rlc nar- -

rowing ot the field. Robinson (74) tells ot the contraction ot the 
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color fields and in a perfect case of the appearance of sootoma. 

Rightor (73) says that no other disease which causes blindness will 

produce the same reduction of vision in both eyes slmaltaneously. 

Cutler· (29) says that partial or complete blindness may foll0w even 

a. small dose ot wood alaohol 9 and 1n chronic cases there is a ohron1o 

·conjunctivitis and pharyngitis with moderately congested or atrophic 

nerves. Vision ls often reduced to half the nermal. 0£ the 60 oases 

examined. by Franceschi (57)* there was co?Iplete blindness 1n 50% of 

the case~ am pronounced amblyopia in all. 

Hiram ~oods ( 90) sa_vs the cause of blindness is atrop~ ot 

the optic nerve w1 th probable destruction of the ganglion retinal 

cells. There is either· a total loss of sight or central . sootom. and 

the ultimate result is seldom better than the poorest vision at a:n.y 

given time. but in the meant~me there may be many ~ariations in ~1s1on. 

Be saya that color losses indicate that the central cells are partially 

though as yet not entirely destroyed and that .ti bers ot the optic nerve 

are undergoing atrophs'· Yakovleva (92)• tells ot n saoondaey aggrava-

tion ot the iqla.1rment ot v1~ion . followed by a temporary iq>rovenent. 

Cutler (29) ssys that the persistence of' the synptoms a11d progress of 

tha atropcy of the optic nerve. after a brief period of 1mprovemnt, 

to total blindness is a charaater1st1c of wood alcohol poisoning. 

Franceschi (37}* has :round that the visual. disturbn.noea de-
. . 

veloped about the _third dau· in the majority o:r cases and continued a 

progressive a.curse f'or from ~10 to £our weeks after wh:lah there was 
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usually a slight temporary illt1rovemen t.· Ziegler ( 94) says that blind-

ness my- be earl7, su.dden and conq>lete. and that there may be a mrked 

racoveey. sometimes perm:ment, but more otten there is a gradual fail-

ui·e snd. ultimate blindness enaues. MoUl.ton and Moul ton ( 62) have ob-

served. that 'blindness USu.al.l1'oaaars on the seoond or third day after 

tba syn:ptoms of general intoxioa:tion have. disappearGd.. At first optic 

nauri tis . is observed and in less than a week stropey appears• and the 

field is eontraeted~ with scotoma. IIe s~s that 9f>lb rennin permanently 

blind or 1>raatloaJ.ly so. · 
. . 

Ilui.~t (51) describes a case which he calls '*flame blindness." 

When visi011 bad: improved. a gitaat deal• thepa.t1ont could not locate a 

100 o. P. light. Tile· color vision was normal but· the field was oon-

trooted. Later he ooUld distlngtiish light ·bsr holding it at the por1-

phery of the visual field • 

. lfann, in discussing Bightor's { 73) paper. says there ls 

first a retro -bulbar neuritis, that . is~ an optic ·1nf'lammtion starting 

back in the optlo tract a.Di extends down so that optio ntropb;r cannot 
. . . ' . be diagnosed w~th an opl1thalmascope until later. Birch-Hirschfeld 

(22}* 11 Holden {49) 9 and de Sehvtein!tz (76)* hold. the view that the 

ganglion cells of the retina are injured first, while others beli6'1e 

that the optic nerve · fibers are attacked first. 

The q.uestion ot tolera.F.ce or of an acquired inrarmi ty to 

methyl alcohol has been mentioned by a. very tw authors. Cutler (29) 

sa~s that this is an interesting question and bas not been sutfi-
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ciently stud1edo l!e also s~a that .1t is cus tanary to think ot tor-

mio aeid, which !s formed in tl1e system and slovrly excrated., as a 

cumulative poison. btlt 1 t might be possible thnt in soma cases the 

transfo1l.'lation may be altered by rapid oxidation or the tissues nay 

be more 1•esistant. · Outler tolls of a. p~sician vJho bel101/es that 

!I!)l'XUni ty is created 'blr. continued use o:r viood alcohol. Il1 ·a letter 

to Cutler., this p~slc;ian says that in his city is a formaldehyde 

plant in which the purest wood alcohol is used. and to his knowledge 

there have been no cases of woOd alcohol. poisoning. The natives 
' ' 

drink 1 t as a regular thing; and one man is mentioned . in pa1•ticular 

who for years has taken a quart ot denatured alcohol onoe a month. 

Hunt (50) says that a large percentage ot the humari race 

have acquired 2 ttertain degree or ·tolerance £or eteyl aloohoi but 
' • ' . 

not f'or methyl alcohol 9 that this is almost alw~s true of those v1ho 

die of meteyl alcohol poisoning. 

To Ziegler (94) the fact that painters ; can work in a tainted · 

atmosphe1·e for long periods without suooumbin:z to the poison demn-

strates that the system can aocraire ·a certain tolerance for to:do sub-

stances. 

In view of the evidence herein presented we m9¥ conclude that 

methyl alcohol is more poieonous for &nimals of a highly developed 

nervous system than for lower animeJ.s. ~1s ·extreme toxio1 ty is due 1:1;0 

the slow oombU.stion and elinlinationwllioh results in an eccunulati'on ot 

highly poisonous oxidat'ion products, that is formic a.old and possibly 
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formalde~de. Thes~ poisons are partfoularly eff'ootive upon the 

highly difterentla tad nervous oenteree producing atropbq ot the op-

tic nerve and degeneration of thG ganglion cells of' the retina. whioh 

result in conplete or partial blindness. Not all inlividuals ~e 

equally suacei1ti bl.a to the poison. and there is a possibility that 

acquired !mmnity- f!JB!! account f'or this difference. 

The literature upon vision of animals i-s rather limit~ 9:Jld 

very ~i ttl~ of: it is concerned with brightness vision. The Billa-

Maupin paper is the ~nly one found in the 11 terature which: g1ves an 

experi:imntal determination of the effect of methyl aloohol on vision• 

It is this work which rq own investigations were intended to supple-

m.Jnt. 
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III. · EXPERIMENTAL W-OBK 

The apparatus used 1n the .present investigation cons!eted 

of' a Yerkes discrimination. box and . brightness apparatus as shown in 

Fig. I. and an alcohol box, Figs. II and III. The brightness . appa!"-

atus was set up in a dark room 1n which the only illumination. aside 

from the st!mttlus lights. was a 25-wa.tt; ma.zda lntq>, heavily shaded 

'.Vith four er five thickness of paper toweling, and lnmg directl~ over 

the diaar1m1nation box. This l1ght served to illuminate all parts 

of the . di scrimina.tion box equal~.. A heavy cardboard was placed over 

the disorimina.t1on box above the stim.tlus plates ot the light box so 

that they were not directly illumina.ted by the light above. 

The brightness apparatus was l79 _cm. long~ 39.5 cm. high, 

~ 40 cm. wide, and was divided into two COfi!>artments ~means of 

a. lengthwise partition placed vertically· thl.•ough the center. Fach 

Coft!lartment was covered with a door or lid which opened outward and 

closed. tightly so that very little if any light shon.e throt1gh. In 

ea.oh compartment a 25-watt mnzda lamp we.s attached to a carrier that 

moved on bell beari?tgs along a. track on the floor. S1nce .rro.zdn lamps 

burn w1 th the same 1ntansi ty only for approximately f'ifty hours, the 

lights ln the light box wer,e changed tor new ones whenever th~ had . 

been used fifty hours. At the end of the 11ght box nearest .the dis-

crirtdnation box in eaeh coq>artmsnt wns a heavy glass through which 
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the light passed a:nd which serred to shut out the heat ot the lamps 

from tha alleys of tl1e discrimination box, thus elimtnating a poss-

ible the1-mal cue for discrimination. 

Betv?een the light box am the discrimination box was the 

mvabla stimulus ad.apter, a boa.~ 68 cm. by 17 cm. in which were 

three round stimulus plates 6.5 cm. 1n diameter. The stimulus adapt-

er slid baok and forth in such a way that two ot these holes co1no1d-

ed with the lights of the light box. At first the middle bole was 

covered with heavy black paper and. the other two with white paper, 

so that, regardless of the position .of the stimulus adapter, one side 

of the discrimination box was l.igbt end the other dark, and the light 

stiml11.us could be shifted from one side to the other by moving the 

stimulus adapter. In later experiments the black paper was removed 

from the center hole and all . three were covered with the sam sort 

ot white paper 9 so that the stJJnu].us on each side was light. The stim-

ulus adapter was now kept stationarsr, and the . intensity of the stimu-

lus was changed between tr1ale ~ raising the lid ot the light box 

and moving the lamps either .closer to Qr :farther from the stimulus 

plates. 

!.Che lamps ot the light box were set up in series on the reg-

ular lighti?Jg c1rcu1 t, the wires en taring the light box through very 

small holes at the end farther from the discrimination box. A volt-

meter was placed in circuit with the lights, and. the voltage was re-

oorded .daiq. 





Fig.II.Alcohol Box 

C,The cage in which the rats lived and t 11rough 
which the fumes passed;V, entilator or exit for the 
fumes;A,box i which the fumes were generated. 

Fig.III.Alcohol Box 

Box,A,contains:the thermometer,the electr:ic light 
as ~ source of heat, and the alcohol upon a tripod. 



!!:he alcohol box (Flgii. II ·and XII) consisted., first. ot· a 

oege. O~ 77 om. by 21 cm. by 20 cm. inrwhicb the rats lived e.nd through 
. . . . . . 

whioh the tum.es passed and, . second, a. box, A,. where the fumes were 

generated, P..nd which contained a 40-wat~ mazda lamp as a. sourca of heat 

and B tripod that .held the pen Of methyl aloobol. ·.The ·thermostat that 

was placed in cirou.i t with the lanp railed to r9gulate tbe heat as de-

sired and was rem<?Ved since it was found that the tmrperature we.s 

fairly constant withou.t it. V is tbe ventilator,, or exit, tor the fumes 

from cage,, o. 

During the entire experiment fourteen rats ware used. S1:z: 

0£ these, l to V~ ~iere approltimate1y tull grown when training was be-

gun., and ·v1ere used only in the prelimlnm.7 part of' the ·wo1it which was 

carried on dw.-ing the latter bal:t ot the school ·year. 1923-24, am the 

following simmar. All the · others were slightly more than 60 ·df\V'S old 

at the tim9 their training was started • . Bats• lioo VII to Xl 9 .ware 

started in the discrimination box at the 'beginning of the tall semea-

tar, 1~24. and Rats, No. XII. XIII; alld XIV', one month later. 

The rats were fed 'h1 the experimanter for a few ciays or a 

week in the living cages \mtil they became · accustomed to being handled. 

Than before actual experimentation was begun, they were fed to·r a fmv 

days on the table at the entrance to the pro blam box, the number · of 

days being detormlnad by the ti~dity of the animal. For the follow-
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1ng two or three days~ each rat was given from four to six runs through 

the disor1minat1on box, an equal number to right and to lett. and w1 th-
I 

I 

out lights, for the purpose of setting up the assocla. tion between going 

through the small opening at the em ot the alley and ratuming to the 

table for tood. · 

Throughout the entire experiment. in both the prelimina17 

and the main tests, which will be described later, the following series 

ot p:resentattons ware used, r and l.1ndioat111g the side. on Which the 

positive stimulus was presented .• 

let day - r l 1 r r ·r l r l 1 

2nd.day - lrrllrllrr 

3rd ~ - r l r 1 ·l l r r r l 

4th aa.y. - l r r 1 1 1 r l r r 

On the fifth day the first series was again used. etc. Attar 

each correct choice, the rat returned to the position at the entrance 

ot the discr1m1na.t1on box 8.nd was given a bite of food which he ate 

while the experimenter mved the stimulus adapter or shifted the lights 

1~ the light box as the case m1ght be. Punishmant was omitted during 

the entire exparlmn~. All right and wrong choices were recorded by 

the letters Rand w •. The dally number of correct responses tor each 

rat with the distance ot the lights from the stimtll.us plate or the dis-

tnnco between the two lights is given in the appendix. 

Aside from the factors given above which are comnon to both 

the preliminary and the later tests, two separate and distinct methods 
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were :followed. In the preliminary work, that is. until~ 19. 1924. 

in which traini!lg was conducted to find the lower 11men of brightness . 

sensl t1vi ty. the procedure was as follows: 

Both llghta ot the light box were placed 10 em. fro~ the 

·ot.lmulus plates, but since the m1<:1dle opening ot the stimulus adapter · 

was covered w1 th heavy black cardboard. only one light was shown at ·a 

time and the rat met choose between total darkness and a light of 

high intensity. The position of the positive st1mulus was changed from 

right to left by moving the stimulus adapter. · T raining was continued 

with the :u.ghta at the greatest possible intensity until the rat had 

reached -the criterion of 80}b correct oho1ces for three successive days. 

when control tests were given to determine the presence of factors. -

other than brightness which might sane as cues for discrimination. 

In these tests. the end stop was left out of the discrimination box 

and inserted only attar the rat had ma.de the wro~ ohoioe but before he 

had reached the food, and the stimulus adapter was moved back and forth 

before each trial regardless of the ord~r ot the presentation of the 

llght •. 

If the d1sorlm1nat1ng reactions did not break do\!;11 upon the 

introduction of these controls. tba next day the ~ights were moved far-

ther from the stlmalus plates. thus d,ecreasing the. intensity of the 

positive stimulus. a:nd training was continued. The intensity ot the 

lights were decreased 1n thia manner a little each day- until th~ were 

as far from tlle stinm.lus plates as the length ot the light box would 
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permit. at which tima the rats were still discrbninatblg with au aaeur-

acy ct approximately 90%. In order to decitease further the intensity 

. of' .the ·l~ght so that the lower limen for. brightness sensltivi.ty: could 

be determined, a slight. chan.se in apparatus would have been. necessary. 

that· 1s., a resis~a:nce coil to reduaec the current.. and an ammeter were 

reqtd.red. It. seemed probable that the. light which was above the appal'- . 

atus; though very dim and heavily. shaded. gave enough 1lluminat1on that 
. ' 

the rats . could discriminate between .the light and dark sldos of the 

d1acrlm1nat1on box by means of · the . black cardboard which covered one 

openil'lg · and . the. white paper which covered the other ·opening . o~ . the 

st1mul1:1s adaptero In o tiler words there was a question imrolved here of 

diaar1~nat1on between black and whi ta which might._ ha~e been possible 

wi tbout lights in the light b~x. Acoordinglf ;» a change was made. in the 

method. 

. The puxpose was .now ~o dete~e the . ditferent~al limen· rather 

than the lower-l1men f'or brightness sens! ti vi ty ~ The card.board wae re-

. moved from the sti~ua a<lnpter., and the .. middle opening was · covered with 

white paper exactly lllte the others-. The stimu.lus adapter was kept 

sta.t1ona.r:; during the remainder of the GJq>er1ment. One light, the pos-

itlva etimlus, was placed as close .to the stimulus 'adapter as possible, 

that is9 10 cm.. and t~e other one was tIDVed to the opposite end of the 

light box, 169 cm• from the st1mtilus plate.. In order to reverse the 

order .of these lights to fit the aeries of presentations given earlier 

in this paper .• the lids to the light box. were raised between trials 
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and the lights were moved ~. ban.do With the facUi ties at . hand it seem-

ed impossible to arrange s:q better devise for shifting the lights, how-
( 

ever, tbis method presented no serious difficulties. 

Vol tmater . readhlgs were taken at the beginning of e:xparimcm.-

ta.tion eaoh ~. and· lt was found t~t the average voltage was 113.9. 

Thus. knowing the strength of the current • . tlle kind and size of the 

lamps usedtt end their distance from the stimulus plates, the 1ntene1 ty 

of the light· could be determined and the experiment could be aoouratel~ 

repeated .• 

When the rat had mastered. the disor1m1na.tion at this setting, 

the lights ware ~ed closer togetha·r by moving the more distant light 

. closer . to the atimal.ua plate. thus increasing tho intensity ot the 

negative stimulus and keepiDg t~e posl t1ve stimulu.s constant through-

out. ~t least two ~s, or twenty trials were given at eaoh setting 

before the distance between tba two lights was again decreased. When 

the lights were so· nearly together that the rat was unable to, retain 

his standard ot. ao% correct choices, the lights were again moved far 

enough apart that discrimination 'vas easily possible and this same pro-

cess we.a repeated. ~e differential 11men tor brightness · senei tiv1ty 

was al.ways determined at least twice 1n this manner before methyl al-

cohol ·was admi~stered. and 1t for 8Jf3 reason 1 t was believed that . 

greate~ discr1min~t1on was poss1ble9 or it . the rat1 a reactions were 

extremely erratic . ., the limen was found a third or even a fourth time. 

T"nen before placing the rat in the alcohol cage., the distance between 
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the lights ·was again increased ·and training was continued· tor a "tew 

more days. or Until e.utomntloity ()f response Was obtained. 

During these tests to determine the d1tferentla1 limen three 

controls were·introduoed: 

1. Controls to break np position ha.bits or rmming. to 

tlle right or . to the lef't. A series ·of presentations wa.s given which 
. . . 

forced the' ra~ to go ·in the oppoal te direction in a majority ot · the · 

·ten trials.·,· These tests ·were given from time · to time while the 17110 ·· 

. st1mul:u.s· 11ghts were at opposite ends ot the light box and training 

was being conduc~ed · to set up the ha~i t ot going to· the brighter 

light~. 

Position habits of· a:J.ternating trom ·rlght: to 'left• 

alternating: after success, · etc., ·were· e-\rentually broken up if ·the 

regalar . serl eG of' presentations we111 · continueid. . : . 

2· · Controls to render. auditory. cutaneous, and· ol-

f'aetQi7 factors constant. The .• end s:top was left out ot the d!soritn--

inatlon boX anrl inserted Only after' the rat had made the wrong choi~e 

but before be bad reached . the . ex1 t. and attar each trial while the 
. . . 

rat was eating 9 the litla ot .the U.ght box were raised mid the lights 

were slid ·back and fortb. ·!i?hug tba poss1biltty ot d1scr'im1nation by 

means of the noise of shifting the ligllts9 by dttf'erences in the 

Odore Or 1n ·the Currents f)f air .. 111 the two sides Of the di·scrimination 

box was decreased. 

These eontrola were 'first . given when there· was the 
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greate~t possible d!.tf'erenoe between the ·two lights of the light box 

and training had been continued until <the rat had reached .the criter-

ion of so% oorreat choices for three succ.essl~e d~s·· ·From this time. 

or shortq afterward1 .. all the tests were of this type. that is, the 

end stop was left. out and the noise ot moving ~ha lights v1as rm.de at . 

eaahtnal.. 

3., Controls to el:bnina.te d1scr1m1nation by means .of 

brightness in order ·to ·datermtna the influence or other factors. 

Both lights were placed 10 cm. from the stimUlue plates mld.ng them 

equal _in intensity while all othe:r conditions were the same as in a 

normal, presentation. SUch tests were made with Rate II. III, V. and 
' .. ' " .. • • ' . ' 

IX when the lights were ve1!1f close together end the rat was reacting~ 

with an accuracy ot ao% oz- 90%., . 

:Data pertaini~ to brightness d1scri~nat1on ware obtained 

from all of the i;ats. It· was. found extremal,- difficult to. give the 

f'umea in . sUfficlent 1nt~1ty and durati_on to bring out the possible_ 

effects on vision and at the same time to keep the animal alive and 

active enough for experimentation.. Ot the nine rats that v1ere exposed 

to the fumes. two died before! the effects upon vision could be .deter-

mined., mt the others were kept until the e~ ot experimentation and 

resuJ. ta as conq:>lete as time would allow were obtained 'for each one. 

When the t1rst rat was placed 1n the alcohol tmnes. a ,75-

wa.tt lam,p was used ln the alcohol. box as a source of heat for tbe 

evaporation ot the alcohol. However, at the end of the first day the 
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rat was s_o 'reek and inactive tMt it wa~ deemed necessary to provide 

som method tor< red.ming the rate o_f e,Yai>orat1on anl the c~oentrat!on 

ot the fumes •. . !here:rore, the 75-watt. lamp was e:r.obm'Jged for a 40-

watt .lemp._ This rat .was ·left in the alcohol cage day a:nd night with 

the · light on all the time in order .. to retain a constant tem.perature, 

but the :alcohol was removed. at night.. At the end of three days o:t 

au.eh exposure~ the rat was in a ·~ta~e of co~111and three days later 

he wae dead. Since 1t vras fo'Ul'ld that with such long periods of .ex-. ~ . . - · . - . . -

posm;e. i~ would be 1nrJ?ossible to keep the ·rat alive to make further . 

tests upon brightness d1scrimina.tion, the plan used with the ma.3or1 ty 

of the ra ta was as foll0tas: 

1st GA.1;>osure - Tb.a rat \~ placed in the f"ames three 

hours per dD.y for six ~a. Dur!ng the . remai~tl.er of the day the rat 

was kept in tlla li~ing cage uith the other. rats. Each dEJ:3. whether 

or not the rat had been in the fumes. the usttal ten tri.als in the dis- . 

crimination box· ware given.. At the ·end · of the silt days expomtre to 

the tames. the tests were continued.until the diff'e1•entiaJ. limen had 

bean f'ountl. 

2nd exposure - Exnctl7like the first exposure. 

3rd exposure - ~e rat was put in the aloobol cage three 

hours per day :to:r an indetini te number ot da.J'S during which time tests 

ware given each day until the l!nlen was found again. 

4th eJq>Osure - A continuation ot the third expo mm. 

If at tlla encl of the third exposure to the f'uJoos ·no change was found 
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1n the differential 11men, the length ot time in the twoos was 1n-

creased to ob: hours per day· tor one or two days, when the rat 1;tS-

uall1 presented a ata.te of coma 1nd1oat1ng that further exposure to 

the fUmls would result in death. The rat was not returned to the 

alcohol cage but was kept ln the living cage and. as soon as hie 

physical condition would permit. tests in the discr1m1nat1on box 

were made each d~ tm.til the 11.nien was found. 

Each dq· that a rat was in the alcohol i'Umes readings were 

taken from the thermometer in the alcohol box at the time the rat was 

put 1n the alcohol cage before the light ·1n the alcohol lox was tur.ned 

on, and again when the rat was remved from the tumes ·while the light 

was still on. 'These readings gave a. record of ·the tat:tg_)erature at 

which the alcohol evaporated. Record was al.so kept of the amount of 

alcohol which evaporated each day while the rat was 1n the alcohol 

fttmaa. It would be very desirable to know the ~t ot alcohol that 

was taken into the animal's qstem in order that the data obtained 

could be related to the po1son experiments. However. without this 

1nformf:l tlon the results are not valueless because the experiment can 

be repeated at m\V tim .1n exactl~ the same manner. 

~e mo~l alcohol which was used,was obtained from the 

cbem1at%7 department of the Universi 1\1 and was 95% pure meteyl alco-

hol and 5% water. Fresh alcohol was placed in the alcohol box each 

day'. That which remained 1n the pan at the end of the d.E\V's ex:pomre 

to the f'ames was always disearded-. 
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Q, Results. 

1, Br1gh1;nass dillarimination, 

Brightness discrimination was possible in all of the rats 

used 1n this inVestigation. However. as in all learning problems, 

individual d1:ttaremes are folmd 1n the amount of training neoessa17 

to set up the discrimination habit. In section VII of ~his thesis 

are given all the data. upon brightness diacr1minat1on. that 1s. the 

dall~ record ~t the number ot correct choices made by eaoh rat, both 

ln the preliminacy and in the later tests. 

'Pable I smmnariaes the results · ot the preliminary ~eats in 

which Rats 1 to VI were trained to disor1m1na.te between light at the 

greatest possible intensity and total . darkness~ Col~ A shows the -

number of trials required for ea.ch rat to reach the standard of 80% 

correct choices for three successive days. In Column B a.re given the 

number of additional trials necessar.v to reach this standard again 

after the introduction of controls to role out poss1b111 ty of dis-

crimination· on the basis of sound, eto. · 



~able I 

Showing mtmber of trials necessary to 
set up d1sorim.\ne.t1on between light 
e.nd darkness~· · 

T 
A . B 

0 

90 

80 

00 0 

0 0 

6 
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!fhe number ot trials necessary tor lea.ming the disor1mtna-

t1on ranged from 160 to 300 w1 th an average of 24306. Two rats, II 

and . V. required 300 trials for lea.rm~, however. upon the lntroduotion 

of' controls these two rats retained their high percentage of correct 

responses, whereas the other tour which had had fewer trials tailed to 

diecr1mina te mld add! tional training was necessary. ':fh1s seems to in-

dicate that factors other ·than intensity of the light were serving as 

sacon.da.ey cues tor d.iscriminat1on. · At · least. the control tests pro-

duced a disturbing elemnt. the exact nature ot which could not be as-

certained since these tests ware rather conplex, involving nore t.han 

one change in the e~erlmntal conditions. It is probable., however • 

. that the sound of shlttixig the stimu.lus adapter is the m>re important 
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of these cues. 

Although a continuation ot these tests to determine the lower 

threshold o~ brtghtneas sans1tiv!t31 called for a change in the appa.ra-
. . 

tue, tvhich. for reasons given in the description of the method, . did not 

seem worth while. training was continued tor som time after the rats 

. had learned. to cU.sor1m1nate. The lights were mved away from the stim-

Ulus plate a short distance each day• thus deoreasing the intensi t~ of 

the positive stimlus while the other side of' the d1scr1m1na tlon box 

remained dark. Whan the_ light.a were at the opposite end ot the light 

box. · decreasing ~he intensity of the stimulus as maoh as :possible by 
. ' ' 

this method. the ~ts were st!11 discriminating w1 th an average of 
~ 

approximately 90/t correct choices. At this poin·t,. a olight change was_ 

made 1n. the method, • . and training _was begtm again. 

Dow the rat must discriminate between two lights ot different 

·1ntene1 ties. This difference 1n intenai ty was represented by the dis-

tance between the two 25-\Vatt lamps used as stimuli which distance. 

when training was begun. amounted to the length ot the light box. or 

approx!mntal~ _ l60 cm. 

In Table II are g!. ven the :rmmber of trials required to aet 

up the d1scr1mlnat1on with untrained rats. : Column A shows the number 

ot trials nacessa17 to reach the cri tarion ot 80% correct- choices tor 

three suocetrsiva da.JS 9 and Column B, the number ot trials to regain 

this standard attar the control te~t was given, which in this case 

consisted ot leaving the end stop out ot the d1scr1m1nat1on box and of 



shifting the lights attar each trial. 

:. 'P.ebla IL · 

Sho-#ing the: number of' trl ats necessary to · 
set up disorlmination between two lights 
differing : wideJ.1 in intens 1 t~. 

~ 

R A B 

30 0 

9 0 

70 0 

x 80 0 

XI ,. 6 

a 40 

0 () 

MO 0 

A • 75 
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1!hat $here is a high degreE9 of. trsnsf'ar from discrimina-

tion bet\veen light and darlcneas to disorlmination between l!ghts of 

w1del.~ dittt;>rent intensity is . indicated . ~ a CO?t¥?a.r1son o'f the number 

of trial.a necessary to set n;p "the disci-imlnatlon between lights of 

different .. _ 1ntens1 ty for those a_nlmJ.s that _)lad not b~en trained be-

fore, with the number of triaJ.S) neoessa1'1 for those that had been pre-

viously trained to "discrimi~i.t\ ta . between light am darkness.. An . av-

erage of 32~:.25 trials were required . for . the . untrain'!ld . rats and an 

average of 41.66 trials for those :. .· prwdously trai~ed. 
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That the rats were discriminating on the basis ot 8.rf3 cues 

other than brightness is highly- improbable. DUr1ng the latter part 

ot the teats to find the dltferential llmen ot brightness sensitivity. 

care was taken to make all factors constant except the intensity of 

the negative stimul.us 9 which was increased day by day moving the 

more distant 11ght closer to the stimulus plate. The food which was 

given in small bits after each trial was always placed upon the table 

in the san:e place, that is. at the entrance to the discrimination 

box. the end stop was left out o'f the discrimination box all the tine 

a.f'ter ·the discrimination was learned, and · was inserted 011ly after a 

wrong· choice was made so that the animal could not obtain rood except 

b3' going to the correct side• The rat was always picked up ~ the 

·experimenter and put through the entrance to the discrimination box 

in as nearly the same manner as possible. After each trial, while 

the rat -was eati?lg. the experimenter went to the right side of the 

light box, ra.1 sad the lids end shifted the' ~ lights baek and forth in 

ord~r , to produce approximately- the same sound eaoh time. 

Hunter (2a) bas shown the diffioul ~ w1 th which a complex 

position habit ls f'ormad. Since the serJ.es of presentations used 1n 

this 1nVest1gat1on were rather oon:plex, there is no evidence from 

previous invea tiga.tions or from clibse inspection of results found in 

this st~ to inc11cate that the · rats were discr1minati?Jg by means of 

kinaesthesls. The only position habits which could be detected were 

s1nple alte:rnation from right to left or a habit · of going to the right 
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or to the left. · When the lights were. so ·close together that discr!mi-

nation was Impossible, · the ·rata resorted to one or the other ot these 

forms of reaction;. . 

. During experim9lltat1on, men the .ligbts were veey close to-

gether and the rats ware reaoti»g . W1 th ea accuracy ot so% or ~0%. a 

test o.f ~en . trials WB:B given Vflth the lights equal in intensity wh1le 

ell ~th~rcond.itions were tl1e sa,ma as in previous_ tests. ~h tests -

war~ iaa,do with Rats _II• III9 V and IX. and in~ case d1d a rat tmke 

mor~ ~han . 6 correct ohoic~s. 

A · failure to retain a high . percent~ of ~orrect responses 

over a lo:ng period of time dOe~ not indicate a final. inabil1~ to dis-

criminate. but ls merely charaater!~ti,o ot rat behavior • .. Aside . trom 

this irregUJ.e.rity of response, brightness d1ser1minat1on· is . improved 

by training• and until tha lights are almost ·equal .in intens1 ty there 

is a poss1b1lit~ that add1tioilal training will decrease the dlttorential 

· The differential . liman was determined at i ·eas.t twice tor each 

rat before exposure to the olcohol .twnes• ·xt there was an; indication 

that the rats . could diaarlminate between: t~10 lights imre naa.rlsr equal 

111· intens1 ty than tha determined ltmen. seemed to indicate. · training 

was continued and another daterm1:nat1on o.t the liman was nade before 

alcohol was administered. When the -rat•s reaetions were quite 1rregu-

le:.t:, that is. if the rat mde 8 or 9 correet responses one day' and 

only 6 the next when· no changes bad ·been made -in the position .. of the 
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al 
lights. continued training/zoost el.wave overcame the irregul.arit~. For 

illustration we may take a p~t o:t the results f'or Rat IXo When the 

lights were 75 ~· apart, 6 correct responses were made one a.au, 9 the 

next and only 7 the next. !raining was continued with the lights in 

the same poeltion and fo~ ~e next three da7s,,. 9, 10. and S correct 

resr:>onses were made. ~he negat1Te atimlus was mved first 70 cm. 1 

then 65, 60 9 and 5~ cxno from the posl·tive stirml.us and the rat ma.a 

io. 109 ~ 1 , ttnd 9 correct 'Choices. iben with the lights 50 cm., apart 

we find a i-epet1t1on o~ the behavior- whea the lights were 70 cm. apart. 

The light~ were kept a.t thia distance tor six. days durlng which tlme 

the rat ; made 1.10, 6, · 9, 8., and 10 correct responses.- -As the lights · 

were moved closer together b;y steps ot 5 ~·, per da1' on· no day were 

there . less thatt 90J' correct responses ·ttntil the llghts were 20 Cmo 

apart When the ·rat made only. 7 correct choices one day. and 6-the next. 

Although it is possible that additional trainmg might have d.eoraased 

the number ot errors mld. finer d1scriminatton could have bean rmde• 

1t was asaumed that the liman. was reached. the lights were moved. :tar-

ther apart and a nmr determination was mde to verity this assunption. 

Table III gives the two lowest determinations ot the lime11 for each 

rat before .exposure to matb;vl alcohol twnes. In each eas~ the differ-

ential l!men is expressed by the distance. ln centimeters between the 

two lights as they were placed when the rat · last dlsorimlnated w1th an 

aocUi-acy of at least ao~. 
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IV 

VII 

II 

Av 

Table III 

Diti'erential limen bei'ore exposure 
to mat~l alcohol tu.mas.. .;..___ __ 

First · 
··Determ1...; 

• 

35 m. 

Cine . 

Second 
Daterm-

a.tion 

d 

cm 

5 cm. 

20 

·Av. 

m. 

om. 

35 cm 

cm 

30 m. 

27. em. 

7.5 cm. 

2· Th§ etteg tg of metbzl alcohol furn.as. 
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a. On . the lower limen ot brightness sensi tiv11W'· 

Since the tests upon di.scrim1natlon between light 

a1ld. darlmess were not continued until the lower threshold ot bright-

ness sensitivity was determined• there are no data upon the effects 

ot alcohol fumes on the lower limen. 
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b. On the differential limen. 

The temperature of the alcohol box was rem each 

~ before the light was turned on and a.gain when the rats were re-

mved trom the alcohol cage three or six hours later, as the case 

might be. !l!he average tenpera.ture at the time the light was turned on 

each da.~ was 25.270 c. and ranged from 21° to 290 c. The average 

tenperature at which the alcohol evaporated• taken . at the end of the 

three hour period of elc:posure to the ~s. was 33.99° o. end ranged · 

from 300 to 390 o. At · tbls terrperature the alcohol was found to evap-

orate at the rate of 31 grams per hour. Dur!~ the three hour period 

ot evaporation. there was no day in which less than 83.5 gral'Jl9 of al-

cohol ware evaporated, and the largest amoun:t evaporated in this same 

length of time was 106.9 grams. 

The efteot of . the alcohol tames upon the ditterent1aJ. 11men 

1e shown by Table IV. In all cases after exposure to the fUmae there 

was veey 11.ttle 1f arrg change ln the dltterential limen ot brightness 

sens1t1v11\)r. The decrease 1n the limen \!\hich occurred in a tew cases 

ia w1 thout doubt due to the continued training. The original determi-

nation was not the true 11men. At no time af'~er an exposure to the 
\ : 

tames was the 11men increased m:>re than 5 centimeters and such a small 

difference in either direction could well be accounted for~ chance 

factors. the erratic nature of the rat, or the amount ot training6 

There ls no Justification tor assuming that the alcohol fumes ha-ve in 

any way had an effect upon brightness d1sor1m1nation. 



Rat 

VIII 

IX 

Table IV 

Showing diffe:rential limen before and after eXposure 
to methyl alcohol fumesQ 

Before 
exposure 
to fumes 
· Limen 
1st 2nd 

40 cm. 40 cm. 

l!'irst 
expomre 

.H L 

27 20 cm. 

D 

114 

second 
expoS,flre 

H L 

18 10 cm. 

]J 

12 

!J.1hird 
exposure. 

II ·L J) 

27 15 Cmc 0 

15 cm. 15 cmo 19 20 cm• 15 18 15 cm. 13 42 5 cm. 0 

Fourth 
exposure 

H L 

12 15 cm• 

15 16 CYn\i 

X 25 Omo 35 cm. 18 15 om .• 28 18 1.5 om. 12 33 20 om. 

XI 15 om. 

XII 35 om. 

XIII 30 om. 

XIV 25 cm. 

10 cm. lB 15 cm. 19 18 15 cm. 10 63 15 cm. 0 12 16 cm• 

20 om. 18 15 em. 
25 cm. 18 20 cm. 

25 cm. 18 25 cm. 17 18 25 cm. ___________ __.... __________ , 
L • Limen gt ven in di stance bet\"1een the two lights. 
H - liumber of hours in the fumes. 
lJ • .Number of days between the dlwo eJq>osures 

Due to lack of time, complete results were not obtained 
for Reta x. XII, XIII, and XIV. . I 

en ..... 
t. 
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Since the .rats were not tested ·at the limen itmnedia.tely af'-

ter exposure to the twn9a, but .with the lights t~ enoUa~ apart that 

diaorlminat1on was easily possible. and then gradually approached the 

11men as 1n the original· training series9 we mau· st~ the resUl. ts ot 

those first tests attar exposm-8 to observe 'an:a immediate efi'eats 

which the fUmas migbt have had on brlghtness ·discrimination. Table 

v gi"fes the number of correct responses out ot each ten trials fer ' the 

~irst three days after exposlire · to · the ·ftunas. 

P&tt 

IV 

v 

VIII 

I~ 

x. 
XI 

XII· 

Y~III 

' 

XIV y 

Table V 

Showing number ot _correct responses in 
· first· three tests imnediatelJ' follow-· 

ii:ig exposure to ~t~l alcohol fumes. 
' ' , . 

First Second Third 
~~ - A?nn~t?A .. -10.· . ii; ... 

r~ 

Correct Correct Correct 
.. - ' . 'rAi:.1nO'tt!:U:~9 . 1 • ..1_-~Jo;ijf ...... ,.,,.l!"lll"t 

lat 2nd 3rd lst 2nd 3rd. 1st 2nd 3rd 
clav . ·da.v d~ da.v d~'1' dn'7' ·. dt=1."t7 d~"t7 d~v 

fi• . 

9 in 9 

6* ·:J• 6*" 10. .in 9· . ·10 9 10 
' 

7 a · 7 · 10 e· 10 9 10 9 

10 9 g 9 · 9 7 10 10 ' 8 

.1n 1C'l 9 in 10 10 ·, 10 7 8 

·s ' 9 ··in 

9 8 8 9 9 8 
. 

9 9 8 5 8 ? 8 9 7 

Fourth 
,t:ft"n" mtre ' ' 

Correct 
.· ,...em on!!-!!es , 
lst 2nd 3rd 
d~"1 d~v da.'7 

oo . 10 a 
O* 6* 6* 

9 7 . 10 

*In these tests the rat . was . sick appnrentlJ" from effects 
ot the i"Wnes. 
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Rats IV and V died before further tests -could be mda. and 

ex,parimentation was discontinued before Rats Xt XII. XIII and XIV were 

given all 4 exposures to the ta.mas., 

In a. few cases 9 less than so% f>f the ohoiaes were corroot. 

However. in the ma.jox-1ty of those .oases, the rat was sick, vera weak 

often it was- lnq:>oss1ble to conplete O:ll ten trials 0£ the test• These 

__ low scores might have_ meant a visual defect. bu.t 1 t is mre probable 

that they are due to the pbys).ologica.l condition ot the animal• 1nac- · 
I . . I • 

t1v1~. lack of hUDger incentive •. and to the change 1n environment~ 

The ~eoord of Rat v~ which 'is not given in· Table IV slnoe 

the limen was not determined. is nevertheless interesting and well 

worth mentioning. This rat was placed ln the alcohol cage three hours 

each dew tor 23 days• during which time training was continued. On 

the 23rd day the lights of the light box were 50 centimeters apart. 

The rat rooved rather slowly. btlt mad~ 9 cepsct choices. .That after-

noon the rat was returned to the alcohol famaa for the usual three 

hour period. at the end ot whiob time he was weak and tmstea.dy and 

died before morning~ ~e lime~ for this rat was 10 cm.• and although 
( 

training had not been continued long enough to find \mether or not this 

limen had changed, at the ~ime the rat died there was n~ 1nd1cat1on o~ 

1nab111ty to d1sor1m1nate. and even if' there was a change in the 11men 

1t could not be a very s~ificant change. 

A~ no time in these tests was there aey e1gn1f1oant evidence 
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to indicate visual defect unless it might be in the results for Rat 

VIII. This rat was in the f'tmes _ 27 hours 9 six hours per day for tour 

d. ays and three hours on the fifth d~. When rem>ved from the i'umes the .. '• ' 

last da.1', the rat was nearly deado - For -several. ~s following. it was 

very 1nact1ve and discrimination was poor. A great deal of' training 

was necess~~ to reach a discrimination equal ~o diecrlminati.on before 

exposure to the fumes. However,. a close st~ of _the responses does 

~ot indicate _imb1lity to d1scr1m!nate so much as it shows an erratic 

nature. Pflr.t of the time the rat disc~SJ;dnated wit~ a high percentage 

, ot accu.raey. ~ .. One day 9 or 10 correct ~esponses were made and onl~ 5 

.•. or .6 the . next day. EventuaJ.1~· with continued tra.1ning9 . a limen was 

reached which was lower than that found before the rat was in the 

fumes. 

O •. . On bodily conditions. 

The onl~ results. fn this investigation.upon the 

effects. oi' met}Wl alaobol fUmea upon tbe physical oond.1tion of. the rat 

were: obt~ed . by observation • . 1.1he~e are no obJective, quantitative 

d.Bta, but the general behavior ot .the animals is indicative of a 

hanntul ph_vsiologioal et.recto 

. Otten when the rats were removed trom the cage, ~hey exhi-

bi ~ed a state of 1nto:doat1on. ~ time.a wlth continued ex;posure and 

in S'leey case after a. six hour period in the fUmes, the animal was in 

a state of_ coma. nanr the point of death. As soon as the animal re-

covered sUfficiently to ioove through the discrimination box as usual, 
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the responses were approximately 90% correct. The blosted condition 

observed. by Bills_ alld. Maupin did not occur: in any ot these rate. 

VJhen rEmov_od from the fumes all rats did not behave in the 

same wa:r which indicates: the tac.tor of individual differences in the 

susceptib111tJ" to the poison.. Some showed signs ot intoxication while 

others see.ned entiral~ normal. 

After an exposure of three hour~ there was often slight evi-

dence o-t intoxication.. The rat was -unsteady, seemed drowsy and weak, 

and staggered when he wa.lked.. A three hour period of exposure might 

cause :tmstead1 movements and drowsiness one d9¥ 9 and on the -next day 

after a similar expom:ire • there w.ould be no _ indications o:t. in t.ox1ca-

t1on. Intoxication was as l1keJ.sr to result on one day as mother. 

showing no evidence of a! th.er tolerance or accumula t1on of the poison. 

With such short periods ot ~osura, no ill effects remained 

the follOWing day until exposttre had been continued for several days. 

In most cases the exposure was not continued over a. long enough period 

to cause ar:w serious pJursical disturbances. and consequently- the major-

ity ot the rats remained. in good cond.1tion9 ate well, were active and 
1-· 

their reaat1ons in the problem box were highl1' automatic throughout the 

entire experiment. However. at the end ot five days in the fumes, ~at 

XIV was quite weak a.nd !motive and unable to complete the usual ten 

trials in the diacrin11nat1on .box. 

Bat V was exposed _ to the fumes three hours per da.y for 23 

d~s. For the -first tav days the rat .seemed rather 'tUlSteady and gave 
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1nd1cat1ons of slight in tnx1cat1on at the time he was ~emoved trom the 

tu.mas. On lator d.aya there were only slight 1nd10a.tions of' intoxioa-

tion. Each m>rning attar exposure to the fumls the rat apparently had 

recovered. He ate well and was as active as usual. However. after 20 

days ot exposure the reactions became slower. On the 23rd day the . rat 

waa returned to the alcohol cage _and when remov~ at the end of three 

hours 9 he yras weak amt lllletaady and died du~ng the night. 

?11th longer periods o:t exposure9 six hours or more each day• 

severe intoxication wae noticed· S.n every case. and usu.al~ the rat re-

acted rather slowly in the' d1soriminat1on box the following day. It 

such an ·ezj?osure was repeated one or two tia.Ys lo~er.· _there were va;ey 

decided Otil effects upon the behavior the f'~llo-.d»g day. The rat se~d 
' ' ' 

weak and. m:wed slowly through the problem box.9 or want to one corner 

and sat motionless_- Usually. however. the rat was in a state of c~ma,was 

limp end motionless, and death resulted 1:t the rat was exposed to the 
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The negative results concerning the ettect of mat~l alcohol 

upon brightness d1scrim1na.t1on in the white rat q'· be due tos 

1. The method of administering the alcohol. 

a. -There are fe11er recorded cases ot death end blind-

ness from inhalation .ot matb;v'l alcohol fumes ·than .from ingestion of the 

alcohol. 

No oonJ.lartson of the methods of ingestion and 

inhalation can be made·here9 but there have been ca.see recorded .ot blind-

ness trom inhalation. ot met}Wl alcohol indicating tha,t in this form the 

alcohol 1s toxie and will cause blindness. 

bo Gruening (38) has· observed that blindness from 

inhalation of mat~l alcohol 1s .not permanent• but that vision is even-

tually recovered. 

!!?here la no significant evidence ln this investi-

gation nor in that of Bills and hup1n to indicate e1 ther tet!l'Ora17 or 

permnent v1st.al defect. There 1a a slight 1nd.1cat1on that rat VIII 

was unable to discriminate attar exposure to the twms and later was able 

to do so, but 1t is nore probable that the long period in the fumes re-

. sulted in erratic act1v1 ty. 

2. The aoqu1s1 tion ·of 1mmunit1' to the poison. 

A theory ha.a been posited that through long expom:re to 

methyl alcohol. inmmity or adaptation takes place. At the end ot ex-
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perimantation. when the animals had had three previous exposures to . . 

the alcohol tm:oos w1 thout 8JW' effects upon brightness discrimina t1on 

the period ot exposure was increased to 6 hours a day. At the end 

ot such an exposure to the fumes the rats were usually very inactive, 

~most unable to move. With two deys 0£ such exposure. experi100nta-

tion was iul>oasibleo It is still possible that with a longer period 

·of investigation,~ . 1mm.m1ty might have been acquired. but there is no 

indication that the rats used ln this sttldy became adapted to the 

·3. The nssldng ot effects by training· 

Training was continued so .long betore the rats were 

. plmed lzi 'the alcohol cage that in mst cases additional train1~ could 

·not ha.Ve lnc~ea~ed the disorimlnation to any great extent. Therefore• 

1t 1s highly inprobabla that the effect of" the fumes· was c·ounterbSlanoed 

by tralniDg. 

4o Less highly differentiated t?t.mcture of' the eye and optic 

nerve in the rat. 

The more logical explanation seems to be that the eye and 
' ' ' 

optic nerve in the rat are less highl~ differentiated than in higher 

organisms and. 9 therefore., less susaepti ble t~ the toxic sot1on of the 

mateyl alcohol. 

Authorities ngree that the vapor of methyl alcohol is 

more poisonous when the ventilation is poor and the fumes are mixed 
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with rebreathed air. Suoh were the oond1tlons used in this investi-
' . ' 

ga.t1on, and in. spite of the unfavorable conditions there were no 

efteots Upon brightness discrimltiatlon. 

. I 



V •• ·. · Str~!ARX Mfil OONCLUS!O~!S . 

l. The white rat is able to dlsoriminate between lights 

vera nearly: equal 1n intensity-. In no ·case was the ditterenti al 

limen greater ~ltan 25 ctn. and mre otten it we.a 15 om. For one 

rat one cleterm!nation of the differential 11man was found to be 

onJ.7 5 cm. 

2. . Brightness disori.mina.tion is improved ·iw training. 

3. Under the conditions ot the present 1mastigat1on, 

tr.ethyl al<lohol fumes did not a.tfeot the brightness discrimination 

ot the White rat. On t'P..e contracy training deoroasad the ltmen 

1n sp1 te of the expo aura to the fumes. 

4~ MetDyl alcohol tumee are poisonous to wh1 te rats to 

the ex.tent that with very long periods of eJt_posure, or intense 

heat, or long continued short periods o:t exposure will cause siclc• 

ness and death. 
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io cm. 

40 am. 

60 cm. 

eo om. 

90 cm. 

95 cm. 

100 cm. 

105 cm. 

110 om. 

120 Om.· 

130 om. 

150 cm. 

165 om. 

YU, APPENpIX 

In order to continue or repeat this lnvest1gat1on 
the Coq>lete results would be a valuable aid. I 
have, therefore, listed the d1stame between .the 
two llghts arul the da11~ number ot ooneot re-· 
aponeea for each ?'at throughout· the entire ex;per-· 
1ment. 

Resyltg o,t Prnllminaa Testa · 

Rat I. 

B. 

- 69 Q 

s~z-4-4-5-4-1-4·?-a-•-5~7-
5-6-3-7-G-&~a-s-a-&-&~a-s~ 
9 -10 - 9 -7**- a - 9 - 9 - ·10° · 

9-9 

9-6-9 

6- 9 .. 9 

7 - 9 - 6 - ·a - 7 - 9 - 9 - g - 10 

10 

9 -.9 

10 

.9,,,,;,, 10 

10 

10 

9 - 10 

8 ... 9 - 10 - · s 
D - Distance of' positive stimulus ti-om stinmlus plate· 
B - Number of correct· responses out ot 10 triela 

** - Control test. End stop left out and stimulus adapter 
shifted after es.oh trial 



D 

10 em. 

40 cm. 

60 cm. 

SO om-. 

90 cm. 

100 ,cm., 

120 cm. 
140 cm. 

D -

10 ,cm., · 

40 am. 

60 cm. 

80 cm. 

90 cm. 

100 cm. 

120 cm •. 

140 cm. . 

150 cm. 

- 70 -

Rat_lI , 

3-6-0-2-6~5-4-5-7-6-6-5-5-5-
7-8-6-6-6-5-6-7-9-6-7-S-8-6-
7 - 7 - 9 -10 - 8 -10 - 9•• 

10 

9 -10 

9 - e - 6 ~ , 9 - 7 - a - 1 - a - 10 

a - 9. 

9 -10 , 

10 

9-6-8 

R9t III 

, 1t 

3·4-5-3-2-2-2-5-5-4-7-5-8-7~ 
5 - s - 7. - a..;. 7 ~ · a .... 6 - 9 - 7 - 7 - 7 - a - a - g -
2••-s - 7 - 7 -10 - g - 9 - 1••-s - 9 -10 - 9u 

10 

9 -10 

9 - 10 

9 - 9 

8- 7- 8 

10 

9 - 9 ...... \ · 

9 - 9 



D 

,10 cm. 

40 cm. 

60 om. 

SO om. 

90 cm. 

D 

10 cm. 

· 40 cm. 

· 60 cm. 

D 

10 cma 

60 cm. 

80 cm. 

90 cm. 

100 cm. 

- 71 -

R§.' IV 

ll 

' 3 - 6 - 7 - 3 - ·6 - 6 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 7 - 7 - 6 - 6 - 7 - 4 -
4 - & - s - a - 5 - 6 - a - a - a - 6**-7 - ? - a - e - a -
7 - ? -10 - 9 -10 - a•• 
9 - 10 

10 

10 

10 - 9 ·- 10 ' 

• Rat . V 

4 - 7 - 8 - 6 - 6 - 7 - 6 - 6 - 3 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 7 - 8 - 7 -
5-5-8-9-5-8-7-5-7-7-7-1-740-6-
10-9 - a·- 10° 

8.-8-10 

a - a - a - 9 ... 10 .;.. 10 

Rat VI 

. 2-4-7-3-5-4-5-5-5-7-7-,-5-7-5-
7 - 9 - 8 - 9 - 7** 6 - 9 - 7 - s - 8 - 7 -10 -10 -10 - 9'*~ 

9 -10 

9 - 10 

7 - 9 - 10 

7-8-9 

a - io·- io 



- ?2-

J!esultg of Later Tests 

Rat I 

D !i 

159 om. 7 - 10 - 7 - 7 .... ? - 7 - 10 - 7 - s - a - 9 - 10 - 9** 

130 cm. 10 

110 cm., 9 ... 6 - 8 · - 9 

90 cm. "I - 8 - a - 5 - 9 - 7 .. 7 - 8 - 6 - 9 - 7 - 10 - ? - · 8 -
. 10- 10 

SO cm. 9-8 

70 om. 8 - 7 - 8 - a - 9 

60 om. 6 - 8 - 9 ..... 10 

so cm. 9-6-8-3 

55 cm. 8 - 8 - 10 

Vacation ot, 8 weeks followed. attar which. training with 
this ratwaa not resumed. 

D - Distance between the two stimulus lights. 
B - Dumber .of correct responses out ot each 10 trials. 

•• ~ Control test 1n which end stop was left out and the 
lights were shifted after each trial. 

o - distance between the two 11ghta - control test 
eliminating d1sar1m1nat1on on basis ot brightness 
in order to see it d1acr1mina.t1on was possible tw 
all other cues. 

·• - Control test forc1?Jg the rat to go to one side 1n a 
maJority ot the trials in order to break up position 
habits to the right _or to the left. 

( ) - Deya on which alcohol was adm1n1 stared. Expo sure to the 
{umes cmne in the afterhoon, follovti.ng the training 
tor that day. 
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Rat II 

· D B 

159 cm. s - 9 - 2 - s - 9 - io - a - 7 - 9 - a - 10 - a - g•• 
130 cm. 9 

·11o ·om. 9 ·-a - s - 9 

90 cm. 9 - 9 

so cm. 9 - s 
70 cm. 9 ·_ 9 

60 ·Cm. 10 

so om. a-9-9 · 
40 cni. 10 

30 cm. 4 - 6 - 8 - 10 - 8 

25 cm. 7 - a -10 - 5 - 9 - 9 - 9 

20 om. 8 - 10 - 8 

0 ' . 4 

20 cm. 5 

30 cm. 10 ... 7 - 9 - 7 - 7 

35 cm. 7 .. 7 

40 cm. 7 

Rat II died during sunmer vacation. 



D 

159 om. 

130 cm. 

110 om •. 

90. om •. 

eo cm. 

70 om~ 

so cm~ 

40 om.· 

· 30 cm. 

25 cm •. 

20 cm. . 

15 cm. 

10 cm. 

0 

· 10 cm. 

30 cm. 

35 cm • . 

~· 74-

Rat III 

!l 

8 ~ 9 - 8 - 10 - 8 - 7 - 10 - 10 - 9 - 9 - 10 - s -
10- 8 - 10** 

9 

9. - 7 - 10 

10 - 9 

& ..;.. 9 - a 
9- - 9 

10 

9 - 10 

7-9-9-10 

7-9-8-9 

8 -10 

9-8 

8-9 

1-6 

6 . 

6 

7 - 10 ... 10 - 10 ~ 7° _ 

8 - 7 

Rat. III died during sumner vacation. 



D 

159 omo 

130 o~-

·110 . c~ 

90 CL 

SO cm~ 

·70 cm~ -

60 om~ 

50 cm~ 

40 om~, 

30 om• 
25 o~ 

30 cm~ 

25 cm. -

D , 

60 om• 

50 om. 

55 om. 

60 cm. 

55 cm. 

'Rat ·IJ 

li 

1 - 8 - 8 - 10 - 9 ;.. 10 - 8 - 9 - 8 - 9 - 9 .. 

9 

9 - 10 

8 - 9 

' 10 - 9 

9· ... -9 

10 -10 

9 - 7 - 9 - 5 - 8 - , - 8 - 8 -~ & - 8 - 9 - 9 . 

9 - 10 

e-a 
7-6 --6 

·10 .... v - io - 10 - a - 9** 

10 - 8 ... 9° 

Vaoat1on o~ 8 weeks 

Ii 

6 - 8 - 8 - 10 - 6*• - 8 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 8 .. 

&-7-6 

7-? 

8-9-8-9** 

7 - a - 7 - a - 9 - 10 - a 

- 75 -



D 

50 cm. 

40 om. · 

45 cm. · 

40 om. -

45 cm. · 

- 76 -

Each of the tollow1xig teata was a control• test in that 
end stop waa left. out and lights were shifted after 

each trial. 

9 

a 
7· _ 9 - G 

6 - 9 - 9 - 8 ~ 8 

8 - '1 

9 lin fumes 3 d.ays without training) 

2 days later 

4£> om. " 5 

Died trom e:tfecte o~ . alcohol. 
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RatV 

D Ii 

159 cm. 7 - a - a - 10 - 8 -· 10 - 10 - 10 - 10 - 8 - 9•• 

130 ~ 10 

110 cm~ 10 - 5 - 9 

90 cm~ 7 - 9 - 8 

BO CL ? .. 7 - 9 • 9 

70 om• 10 

600~ 7-9-9 

50 om• 7 - ·7 - '1 - -e - 6 - 10 - 9 - a 

so om. 9 - a .... 9 

25 ·om. 7 - .e ... 5 

30 cm. · 9 - 8 - 9 - 9•• .- 9 

Vacation. of 8 weeks 

D B 

10 om. 5 - 6 - 7· - 10 - 1 ... :10 - 6 - 9 - 9 - 9 - 9•• 

60 am. 6 - 8 - 8 - 8 - 9* 

55 cm. a - 9•• 

50 cm. - 9 - g•• 
- Each o·t the following tests was a control test. 

End stop left out snd lights shifted at each trl.al. 

45 Omo S - 7 - 9 --· 7 .-. 10 • 7 - 1 

50 cm. . 8 - a-• 10 
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Rat v (continued) 

D B D _lf 

45 cm. 9 -10 - ·g 30 om. 9 

40 cm. 9- 9 - 9 25 cm. 10 - 8. - 9 

55 oni• a· -7 20 cm. 9- a -- 9 

40 om• 9- 10 ... 9 0 cm. 2 

35 o~ 10 - s- a .- 9 55 cm. 8 -10 

30 ·om• ·9 -7 50 cm. a 
35 cine 9 45 cm. 9 

3() Cltts 6 40 .om. 10 

35 Otrl9 9. 55 cm .. a 
30 om• 9-8 - 9 30 om. a 
25 cm• 9 - 9 - '1 25 cm. ,_ 7-9-9 - a 
30 cm• 8 20 cm. 8 

25 om. ' 15 om. 7 - 1 ;.. ., 
50 cm. 9 25 cm. 8 

45 om• 9 20 cm. 9, 

40 Ome 9 15 om. 9 

S5 om• 7 10 cm. 8 

55 om. 8 5 om~ 6- 5 -

50 cm. 8 25 om.a 8 

45 cm• 10 20 cm. 9 

40 cm. 9 15 cm. 10 

35 om. 10 10 cm.- 8 



Rat V (continued) 

D B 

5 om~ . 5 

. 6 

. 5 

· 6 

(9) . 

(9 - 10) 

(10 ·- 9} 

(9 ·- 9) 

(,10 - 9) 

.·10 om~ 

20 om.' 

30 o:m. 

50 om. 

70 om• 
65 Om.et 

60 am. 

65 om. 

50 cm~· 

45 om. 

·40 cm~· 

35 om~ 

30 cm~ 

(10 ... 7. - 10 - 9 - 10) . 

(10 - 10) . 

(9 ... 9) 

(9 - 9) 

(6 - 8 - 9). 

Died from the ettects ot tunes. 

~ '19 -



D 

169 cm. 

130.cm. 

110 cm. 

90 cm. 

ao cm. 

70 om. 

60 cm. 

50 cm. 

40 em. · 

30 cm. 

40 cm. 

35 cm. 

D 

70 om. 

Rat VI 

R 

s - 6 - 7 - 9 - 9 - a - & - a- e - 9 - 10•• 

s-1-10 

6-8~8 

9 - G - a.• - a - io 
10 

10 

9 - 10 

10 

9-9 

& - a .. a - a·- 6* - & - 7* - .a - 4 -- 6 - 5 

10 -10 - 10 

· 7;__~;,. 7 ._ io - 9 - 9 - io•• .. 
Vacation of 8 weeks 

J!{ 

s-a-a-s-5-9-7-a-a-a 
Rat died of middle ear disease. 

- ao - · 



159 cm. 

130 cm. 

110 cm. 

90 cin.. 

80 =· 
110 cm. 

90 cm. 

ao cm. 

110 cm. 

90 cm. 

130 om. 

120 cm. 

110 om. 

100 cm. 

90 cm. 

85 cm. 

110 om. 

100 cm. 

130 cm-. 
120 cm. 

- 81 -

Rat VII -

4-1~3-4-2-4-2-5-5-3-3-5-1-5-
. 1 .... 4 ... 3 - 7 - 6 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 4 - 5 - 5 .. 5 - 4*- 4*-
4•- 4*- 4•- s•- z•- 3•- 4 - 4*-&* - a - 6 - 7 .. 7 - io-
1 - g - 10- 8 - 9** 

All tests f'ollow1ng were given as control tests. that is, 
the .end stop was left out end the. lights were shifted 

after each trial. 

9 

8-5-7-8-9-9 

8-8-8-10 

'l 

10 

9 

7 

9 

7 

6-8-8-9-7-9·8-8-5-9-8-9 

a 

8 

8 

10 

7 - 9 - 6 - 7 ... 5 

9 

6•7-6 

9 

9 



Rat VII (eontimted 

D 

110 om. 

130 cm. 

159 cm. 

130 cm. 

120 cm. 

110 cm.. 

100 cm. 

90 cm. 

85 cm. 

80 cm. 

'15 cm. 

70 cm. 

05 cm. 

60 om. 

55 ·om. 

50 cm. 

40 om. 

35 om. 

30 om. 

25 om. 

20 am. 

16 cm. 

B 

6-7-'1-9-7-5 

4.-8-?•7•8-7· 
7-7 

8-8-9 

8-9 

10 - 9 

9 - 10 

& - 10 - 9 - 9 

7-8-8-10 

8-9 

io - a 
8 - 10 

9-9 

9-9 

10 -10 

8-- 10 

10 - 10 

· io - a 

7 .. 10 - 10 - 9 

.., - 10 - 10 - 9 , 

9 - 9 

10 - 10 

9 - 7 - 9 - 9 - 8 

6-6 

- 82-

D B' 

. 60 cm. 7 - 10 - 10 - 9 

55 ·cm. 10 - 9 

50 cm. 8- 10 

45 ~m. 10 - a 
40 cm. 10 - 10 

35 cm. 10 - 10 

3() om. 10 - 9 

25 cm. 10 - 10 

20 cm. 10 -8 

15 cm.. e- 9 

10 Omo 6- 8- 6-
a - 9 ;.. a 

5 cm. 6- 5 

Died ot intestinal disease. 



D 

159 om. 

· 130 cm. 

110 om. 

90 cm. 

SO cm. 

70 om. 

60 om. 
70 cm. 

60 om. 

55 cm. 

50 cm. 

55 om. 

50 om. 

45 cm. 

40 cm. 

35 cm. 

50 om. 

45 om. 

40 om. 

60 cm •. 

- 83 -

Rat VIII 

B 

s-4-4-3-4-3-4-&~2-2-a-5-r-
1•-- 4•- 8 - 1 - 3 - 6 - 6 - 7 - 6 - 6 .. 9 - 6 - 5 -io- 7 - ? - a - 9 - io- io•• 

All following tests are given as control tests, that ls, 
the end stop was left out and the lights ware shifted 

attar each trial. 

io - 7 - a - 10 - 10 

10 

8 - 10 

9 

9 

4 

9 

10-7-8-9-9 

9 

8 - 6 

9 

9 ... 9 - 9 

10 

10 

7 

8 

9 

7 

8 
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Rat VIII (continued) 

D 

55 cm. 

50 cmo 

45 cm. 

40 cm. 

35 om. 

D 

70 om. 

110 cmo 

100 cm. 

90 cm. 

so cm. 

75 cm. 

70 cm. 

65 om. 

60 om. 

55 om. 

50 am. 

90 cm. 

80 cm. 

110 om. 

100 cm. 

B 

a 
e 
a 
9 

? 
Rat was placed in methyl alcohol 1'1.JI8s for 3 1/2 d~s, 
.& hours per .day. duri~ which time training wa.s d1a-
continuad. 

B D N 

5- 3- 5 90 cm. '1 - 9 -7 - 8 - 9 
10 

a-e- 8 85 om. 10 - 10 

·10 . 80 om. 10 -9 

a·-· 75 cm. 9 - 9 

., - -7·- 8 - 10 -10 70 om. 9 - 10 

9 65 om. 10 -8 

10 60 om. 9 - 10 

9 55 cm.: 8 - 7 - 10 - 9 -
8 50 cm. a -9 

10 45 cmo 8 - 10 

6 - 7 - 4 40 om. 9 - 5: - 8 -10 -
9 70 cm. 8 - 10 

1- 10 - 7 -7 - 7 &5 om. 9 - 9 · 

9 60 om. 8 -9· 

9 55 om. 7 - a - 7 - a - 9 

-

10 

6 

- 9 



Rat VIII (continued) 

D li 

50 Cpl• 

80 ~m • . 

G5 ~m. 

60 cm. 

55 ·cm. _ 

50 om. 

45 cm. 

40 om. 
35 cm. 

30 cm. 

25 cm. 

20 cm. 

15 cm. 

60 ~· 

45 r;sm. 

· 40 ~m. 

35 cm. 

30 Qm~ 

25 cm. 

20 ~m. 

15 ~m. 

10 cm. 

5 om. 

8 - 6 - 8 - '1 - 10 - 6 - 9 - -7 

9 - 10 

10 - 9 

8-8 

a - 9 

9 - 8 

10 - 10 

9 - 8 

8 - 8 

8-6-B-V-10-9-8 

., - 10 - 8 ':- 9 , 

e - 9 

8-7-7-7 

8 - (10) 

(10) 

(10) 

(9) 

(10) 

(8) - 9 

&-8-9-9 

9 

8 - 9 · 

8-6-4 ' 

; - 85 - .. 
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Rat VII I (continued) 

D I' 

40 om. 10 - (10 - · 10) 
" -. . . 

35 cm. (9) 

30 om. (10) · 

20 cm~ (10) 

20 cm. · (9) 

15 cm. (9) 

10 cm. (6 - 6) 

40 om. (9 - B) - in state ot coma., unable to run - 10. 
Last day rat was exposed to fumes 6 hours. 

35 cm, · a - 10 

30 cm, 10. - ·9 .. . 

25 om~ 9 

20 om .• 10 

,15 c;n. 10 

10 om. 7 :~ 6 
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D 

159 · oin •. 

Rat IX 

N 

4 - 3 - 2 - 5 - 6 ~ . 3 - 7 - 5 - 6 - 3 - 5 - 2•. - 3• -
3•- 1•- 4 - 6 - 7 - ·s - & - 9 - 1 - 9 - 6 - 1 - & -
6. - 9 - 10- 10- 9 - 9•• 

"' In follOWillg tests controls were used. that 1s, the 
e~ stop was left .out, and noise was kept constant. 

130 c~. a - a - 9 

110 ·om. a 
90 c~ 6 - .a - 10 - a . 
so om. 9 . 

10 cm. 5 - 5 

so .om. 9 

10 om. 9 - & - 4 

:BO cm~ 7 - 5 

·90 om~. < 7 - 6 - .6 - 9 - 8 - a - 8 - 8 

so cm~ 7 

110 c~ 6 - 8 - 9 - 8 

90 om~ a· 
BO cm~, 6 

130 om~ 8 

110 cm~ 10 

90 om• 8 

60 om. 9 

75 cm~ 10 
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Rat IX (continued) 

D B D ?l 

70 c~ .. 1() 45 .. cm. 10 - 10 . 

65 cm~ , 40 ·a .. 
10 

. . 
cm. -

75 cm• 9 - ., ' 35 cm. 9 - 9 

110 cm~ 10 ' ' ao c~ 10- 9 

90 cm• a .. 9 25 cm. 10 - · 9. 

85 om• 10 20 cm. ~ - 8 

80 am• 8 15 om. 10 - e 

175 cm.- 6...; 9 -
,_ 9 -10 - 8 10 cm. '6 -4 

'10 cm. 10 50 em •. 10 - 9 

65 cm. 10 45 cm. 9 -9 

60 om. 9 40 cm. ·a - 10 

55 om. 9 35 am. 9 - 9 
" 

50. cm. '1 - 10 - 6 - 9 -8 - 10' 30 om. 9 - 8 

45 om. 9 25 cm. ·7 -8 -9 -· 8 

40 om. 10 20 cm. 9 - 8 

35 om. 9 15 cm. 8 ~ 6 - 10 - 8 -a 

30 cm. 9 10 Omo 6 -5- 3 

25 om. 9 30 om. (10) 

20 om .. 7 - 6 40 om. · (7) 

65 om. a -10 50 om. (8 - 7) 

60 om. 9 70 cm. (10 -9) 

65 om. 10 - 10 65 om. 10 

50 cm. 10 -10 60 cm. 10 



Rat IX (continued)· 

D 

55 cm~ 
.~ .. 

50 cm .• 

45 cm!I 

4Q om~ 

35 om~ 

30 om. 

25 cm,. 

20 cm .• 

15 om .• ' 

50 
'. 
om~· 

45 om,.-

25 om. 

20 am. 

15 cm. 

.10 cm. 

50 om. 

45 cm. 

40 om. 

N 

10 

9 

10 

10 

10 

9 

10 

8 - . 9 

7~ 6 - 7 

9 -(8 -
(8 -10) 

(lo) 

(9) 

10) 

6-B-9-8 

9 - 10 

8 ·- 10 

10 

8-4-6 

9 - (9 - 9) 

(10) 

(9) 

!fraining stopped 

D B 

35., cm. . (9) · 

30, om. (10) 

25. om. (8 - 8) 

20. om. , (9) 

15. cm. · (9). 

10. cm. . (9) 

5. am. ·· (8 .. - 8) 

0 . (5) 

- 89 -

40_ cm. (9 . - . 8) - sick trom 
·fumes, does not run -
. 6" - 6 

6 hrs. exposure each 
ot last 2 days 

·• 

50 cm. 10 

· 45 om. . 10 

40 cm. 9· 

35 ·cm. 10 

30 cm. 10 

. ' 25 om. 8 - 9 

20 om. · 8 ~ 9 

15 Cm. 9 

10 cm. 7 - 6 
.. 

15 cm. {9 - 8) - 9 
. ·6 hrs. expomre each 
d~ 



D 

159 om. 

130 om. 

110 om. 

90 cm. 

80 cm. 

70 cm. 

oO cm. 

56 cm. 

60 cm.· 

55 cm. 

60 am. 

80 cm. 

?O om. 

60 om. 

55 om. 

60 cm. 

55 cm. 

- 90 -

1i 

2 .... 2 - 4 - 1 - 3 - 3 - 5 .. 4 - 3 - 4 ·- 5 _: 2*· .... i• - 3• -
5•- 3 - 3 - 4 - 7 - 7 - 5 - 6 - 6 - 5 - 5 - ·6 - 6 - 4• -9 •10 -10 ~10•• . . 

End stop let• out and noise made constant throughout the 
restot the tests. 

9 - 9 

9 

? - 9 - a - 9 - & - 10 - 9 

6 - 7 - 9 - 9 - B 

8 

8 

., 
a - a - 10 

8 - 5. 

6-7 

8 

9 

8 

9 

9 

8 

50 cm. 5 

70 cm. 9 

60 cm. 7 
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Rat X ( oon:tinued) 

D N 

90 Cmo ~ 9 

SO cm. . 8 

'10 cm. 8 . - '1 · 
. .. 

90 cm. 

130 cm. · 

7 ~ 6 - 9 ~ 7 ~- 9 .- 6 - 7 : 

7-7-7-8-8-9-7-7-8-6-8-&-7-8-
10 - 9 

120 om •. 

110.cm • . 

100 cm • . 

90 om. , 

85 om • . 

80 .cm • . 

75 om • . 

70 om • . 

65 cm • . 

60 cm. , 

55 cm •. 

; ·50 om • . 

45 cm • . 

40 cm. , 

35 cm • . 

30 cm • . 

25 cm • . 

8 . 

8 . 

.s 

9 . 

8 . 

8 . 

9 

10 ·-

8 

10 

9-9 

8-9 

9 - 9 

. ., - 8 - 9 - g 

8 - 9 

7 .- 9 - 9 - 9 
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Rat X (continued) 

D If 

20 cm. ·?-8-8-· 4 

70 cm. 8 - 10 

65 cm. 9 - 10 

60 cm. 8 - 10 

55 om. 7- 5-5- 8- 9 - 9 

50 om. 8-5- 9 ... 8 - 9 

45 cm. 8 - '1 - 6 - 9 - 10 - 8 

40 cm. 8-6-9-9- 9 

35 cm. e -10 

·30 cm. a- 7- 6-8-8 -5 

ao cm. 9 - ·a·- (10 .... 10 - 9) 

75 om. (9) 

70 cm. (8 • ·10) 
·":.~ 

65 10 cm. 

60 cm. 10 

55 cm. 10 

50 cm. 9 

45 cm. 9 

40 om. a- 9 

35 cm. 10 - 9 

30 cm. 10 - 9 

25 cm. 9-9 

20 cm. 8 - s 
i · 



Rat X . (continued) 

I> D 

15 Cmo .. 8 . - 7 - 9 . - 9 - · '1 - 5 - 9 - 9 • 10 

10 cm • . 

50 cmo 

45 cm. 

40 cm. 

55 cm. 

30 cm. 

25 cm. 

20 ·cm • . 

15 cm. 

10 cm •. 

40. cm • . 

35 cm • . , 

30 cm • . 

25 cm • . 

20 cm • . 

7-8-6-6 

10 - (10 - 9) 

(9} 

(7 - 9 - 10) , 

9 

10 . 

10 

10 

7-8-9-8 

7-8-7-3 

(10 - 10) 

(10} 

(8 - 9) 

(7 - 6 - 8 - 9) ' 

(6 - 9) 

Experluentation was discontinued. 
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Rat ·xx 

D 

159 om. 

lV 

5-3-2-4-6-5-5-5~7-~-S-4-4-8-
8 - 7 - 8 - · 8 - 5 - 7 - 1 - 8 - 7 - 7 - 8 - 8 - 7 - 4•-
6*• &•- 7 - z•- 10- a•• · 
End stop left ·out, and noise kept constant during follow-
ing teats. 

130 om. 5 - 8 

159 Cmo 9 - 8 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 8 

130 om. 7 - 9 - 7 - 9 - 9 - 10 

110 cm. 9 - 10 

90 cm. 8 - 7 - 8 - 8 - 7 - 10 - 9 - 8 

80 cm. 10 

70 om. 7 

110 om. 10 

90 cm. 10 

80 cm. 9 

110 cm.· 9 

90 om. 10 

80 cm. 8 

75 cm. 7 - 10 - 9 - 8 

70 cm. 7 . - 9 - 7 - 9 - 8 - 10 

65 om. 10 

60 cm. 8 



... 95 ·-

Rat XI (continued.) 

D ?{ D N 

55 cm. a 10 om. 8-8 

50 cm. 10 5 ,cm. 8-!'-6-8-
7 ~ 4;... 3 

45 cm. "1 - 9 - 8 - 9 30 cm. 9- (10) 

40 om. 10 60 om. (10 - 10) 

35 om. 7-8 55 cm. (9t 

30 om. 10 50 cm. (8 - 8) 

25 om• 1 - e - a~ 1 ~ · 9 - e - 7 45 om• 8 - 7 - 8 - 10 - 9 

50 cm• 8 .. 9 40 cm. 9 

45 cm. ., - 9 - 6 - a - io - 9 35 cm. 7- 10 - 10 - a 
40 om. 9 - 10 30 cm. 10 

35 om. 9-8 25 om. e - 10 

30 cm. 9 - 9 a> om. 10 

25 cm. 9 - 8 15 cm. 7-'1-5 

20 cm. 9 - 9 50 cm. 10 - (10 - 10) 

15 cm. 8-5-9-7-8-9-9 45 cm. (10) 

10 CIIlo 7 - 6-·8 - 4 40 Oma (10) 

40 cm. 10 - 10 35 om.. (10) 

35 cm. 10 - a 30 cm. (10) 

30 ~ cm. 10 - a 25 .om. 9 

25 cm. 9 - 8 20 om. 8-8 

2Jl cm. a - a 15 cm. 8-8 

16 om. 9 .- 5 - 9 - 9 - 8 10 cm. 6-8-7-6 



Rat XI (continued} 

D E' 

50 om. 10 - · {9 - 10) 

45 cm. 

40 om. 

35 cm. 

30 cm. 

25. cm. 

·. - 20 cm• 

15 .cm. 

10 cm. 

40 cm. , 

35 cm. 

30 om. 

25 cm. 

20 om. 

15 om. 

(7 - 8 - 7 - 10 - 9 - 9) 

(8 ~ · 8) 

(9) 

(9) 

(8 - ;10) 

(10) ' 

(10) . 

( 7 - 9 - 9 - ., - 6) 

(8 - -:.9) - 7 - 10 - 8 - 9 

10 ' 

8 - 9· 

a · 

9 

8 

6 hrs. exposure last day 

Experimentation discontinued 
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D 

l.59 om. 

130 cm. 

120 cm. 

110 cm. 

100. omo 

90 cm. 

so cm. 

70 cm. 

65 Cino 

110 cm. 

130 em. 

120 cm. 

· 110 cm. 

100 cm. 

90·cm. 

85 om. 

SO cm. 

75 cm. 

70 cm. 

65 om. 

- 97 -

Rat XII 

6 - 2 - 5 - 4 - 5 - 5 - i• - 6 - 8 - 4*- 7 - 5 - 5 -
4 - 6 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 4 - 6 - l - 3 - 4•- 6 - 2 - 5 -
& - 6 - 5 - ., - 4 - 7 - a - a - 7 - 5 - s - s ~ e __ 
e - s - 7** a - s - ? - a - a - a - 9•• 

!fhe end stop was left out and noise k<i>t constant 
during remainder ot the tests 

9 

6 - 9 - 9 - 10 

?-8-9-9 

9 

9 

9 

10 

7-6 

?-7-7 

9-8-9 

10 - ? - a - a - 7 - 9 - lo - 9 

7-9-9-10 

9 -10 

10 - 10 

10 - 8 

9 - 10 

10 - 9 

10 - 9 

6 - 8 - 10 - 10 
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Rat XII (continued) 

D ?l 

60 ·om • . · 10 - ·9 

55 cm. . 9 - 9 

50 om. 10 ·• 9 

45 om. ·9 ·- 9 

40 cm. 6 - 9 - 10 - 9 

35 cm. a .... ·10 - 8 

30cm. 9-7-8-7-6 

60 Omo: ·9 - 9 

55 cm. 10 - 10 

50 cm. ·10 -10 

45 cm. 9 - 5 - 9 - 9 • 10 

40· cm. 7 - 7 - - 9 - 10 - 10 

35 om. 9- ·10 

30 cm. 9 - 7 - 9 • 10 - 9 

25 cm. 6 - 9 - 9 - 10 

20. cm. 9 - 9 

15 cm. 7 - 6 

60 cm. 9 - ( 9 - 8 - 9) 

55 cm. (10) 

50 cm. (8 - 7) - 5 - 9 - 9 - Y - 7 - 8 - 8 - 7 

70 cm. 7 - 9 - 10 - 7 - 10 - 8 - 9 

65 om. a - 10 

.. 60 om. 9 
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Rat XII (continued) 

D N 

55 am. 9 

-50 -- cm. '1 - 9 - 9 - 9 

45 cm. 8-8 

40 CI!la 10 

35om. - 8-8 

30 cm. ·. 10 

25 -om. 10 

20 cm. 10 

15 cm. ?-9 
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Rat XIII 

D 

159 om. 

!l 

&-4-4-6-5-4-6-7-4-4~6-5-9-
5-6-6-6-6-6-8-6-7-5-7-6-8-
6 .... ·5 - 5 - 9 - 9 -10 -&*••a .. - a ... 9 - & - 9 ·- 9 -
9 - 10** 

End stop left out and noise kept constant during 
res\ ot the tests. 

1ro cm. e - a 
120 om. a - 9 

110 cm. 7 - 8 - 10 -9 

100 cm. 8 - 10 

so cm. 6 - a - 6 

130 om. 10 

120 om. a 

110 om. 10 

100 cm. 9 

90 am. 9 

SO om. 9 

70 om. 9 

65 O?llo . 10 

60 cm. 9 · 

55 cm. 9 

SO om. 9 

45 cm. ? - 8 - 9 - 10 

40 cm. 9 - 9 



- .101 ~ 

Rat XIII . (continued) 

D N 

.35 cm. a - a 
30 cm •. - ' a - a 
25 cm. 6 - 9 - 7 - 8 - 7 

70 cm. 6 - e - 7 - 8 - 7 - 6 

90 .Oma 8 - 9 

85 cm. 9 - 10 

SO Cmo .10 - · 8 

75 cm. 'l - 10 - 8 - 7 - 9 - S - 7 

90 om. 9 - 8 - 9 

80 cm. 7 

90 om. 7 - 9 - 7- e - 10 - e - e 
85 Omo 10 - 10 

so om. a - 8 

75 om. 10 - 10 

70 cm. 10 - 9 

65 ·03. 10 - 9 

60 om. 9 - 10 

55 cm. 9 - 9 

50 cm. 9 - 10 

45cm. 9-9 · 

40 cm. 7 - 9 - 10 - 9 

35 cm. 9 - 10 

30 cm. 9 - 8 



Rat XIII (continued) 

25 cm. 

60 om. 

70 cm. 

65 cm. 

60 om. 

65 om. 

50 om. 

45 cm. 

40 cm. 

35 cm. 

30 om. 

25 cm. 

20 om. 

15 om. 

50 om. 

60 om. 

55 cm. 

60 om. 

B 

10 - 9 

'I - 7 - 'I 

8-&-7-7 

s - a - 7 - a - (9 - 9) 

(8 - 8) 

(8 - 8) 

9 , 

a - a 
9 

8-9 

9 

9 

10 

a - a 
,. · .. 

7 - 8 - 7 - 8 - 8 - 5 

8 - 6 - 10 - 6 

a - e - (10 - 9) 

(9) 

(8 - · 6 - 9) - 10 

Training stopped. 
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159 cm. 

130 cm. 

110 cm •. 

· 90 cm. 

80 cm. 

70 cm. 

65 cm. 

60 cm. 

55 om. 

so cm • 

. 45 cm. 

40 cm. 

70 om. 

65 om. 

60 om. 

55 om·. 

· 50 cm. 

45 cm. 

40 om. 

35 om. 

Rat ·XIV 

Ii 

3 ;... 2 - 3 - 6 - 6 - 4 ;.... 2 ~ 4 - 5 - 3 - 5 ~ 5 - 4 -
4 - & - 6 - 7 - 4 ;.. 4 ~ a - s ;... 3*- s•- 4•- a ;.. 2 -
7 - i•- 5JJ- 5•;.. 4•;... s ·- 7 ~ '1 ._ 9 - lo- 9 ·;.. gu 
End stop .left out and noise kept constant during . 
ranainder ·of the test.: · 

10 

8-9 

9 

10 

.10 

9 

10 

10 

10 

9 

6 

10 

9 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

10 



- 104 -

Rat XIV (contlnuedl 

D ll 

30 cm~ 10 

25 cm~ 7 - '1 

'10 cm~ 8 - 9 

65 .cm~ 8 

60 cm. .. 8 

· 50 cm~ 8 

45cm~ 8-7-9-8-9 

40 cm~ · 10 - 7 - 7 - 9 - 10 - b 

35 cm~ 8- 5 - 7 

70 cm.- '_ . a - 9 

65 cm.· · 8 - 8 

60 cm. ' a - 8 

· 56 cm. · "1 - 8 ... . 10- - 10 

50 cm. 9 - 9 

45 cm. -· 9 - 8 

40 cm. · 9 - 10 

35 om.· s - a 

30cm. · s.:..a-9-8 
25 cm. · 9 - 7 - 10 - 9 - 5 - 9 - 9 - 9 

20 cm •. · 9 - 5 - 7 __ 3 

40 om •. · 8 - 9 - 7 
.. 

50 cm. 10 - 7 - 8 - a - a 
70 -Oma · '1 - 8 - 8 - 8 

65 am. 10 - (10) 
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Rat XIV (continued) 

D ll 

60 cm. (9) 

55 cm. · -. (9) 

50 om. . (8 - 8) 

45 cm. (9) 

40cm. 8-9 

35 cm. 9 

3) cm. a - 9 

25 om. .'1 - e - 9 - 7 - 8 - 8 - 8 

20 cm. . 6 - 8 :- 6 - 5 . . 
.60 om. . 8 - (9 - 5 - 8 - 7 - 7) 

70 om. . Unable to run for 2 days 5 - 7 

. ao om. 9 

75 cm. 9 

70 om. 10 

65 am. 10 

60 om. 10 · 

55 om. a - (al 

50 cm.. 1 - 9 - 8 - 9 

45 cm. 10 

40 Omo 10 

35cm. 8-8 

30 om. . 9 · 

25 cm. 8 - 9 



Rat XIV (continued) 

D li 

m cm. 5 - a - 6 - 9 - 7 

50 cm. ~ (10) 

45 cm. (8 ... 9} 

40 cm. (7 - 9) 

fra1n1Dg stopped • 

................. 
••••••••••• ............ 

•••• •• 

· - lOG -


